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TRAIN WRECKED
w* m lcompanies, as it is' in fact Being done 

now.
The judgment declares that the ex

press companies over-pay the railways 
for accommodation in stations and- in
timates that this is a convenient way of 
disposing of profits which otherwise 
might be so conspicuously large as to be 
inconvenient. > ~

It declares that the forms of contract' 
which express shippers are compelled to 
sign are unreasonable and are designed 
to enable the companies to escape res
ponsibility for shipments lost or damag
ed, Jn spite of the fact that their high 
charges are supposed to provide fbr this 
hazard.

CHINESE SUFFER«MUD
that neither had been informed of the 
other’s danger. “Send for Tom, I 
ttynk the end is near now,” said Mary 
in the next room an hour later; but 
the watchers only pretended to tell 
Tom. for he was dead.

C. Miller, engineers. The trains, run
ning on tiie same track on account of 
a freight wreck, came together at ter
rific speed. One train was made up 
entirely of Pullman sleepers. The other 
train was a fast express. The express 
either misunderstood orders, or failed 
to see the signals, and rushed ahead 
full speed, striking the other train 
héad-on.

TWENTY-FIVE DIE ■•*8

. :Z

in on ram FREM FAMINEBADLY DAMAGED German Crown Prince in India
JAIPUR, India. Dec. 24.—The Ger

man crown prince bad his first experi
ence

shot a fullgrown male tiger near Where 
the late King Edward, the Russian 
Emperor and King Getage also shot 
their first tigers.

nchet Report

j

at pig-stlclting and tiger shooting 
■. He speared a fine hoar and Walls of Large Building at 

Morris’ Packing Plant Fail 
Upon Chief Horan and Num
ber of His Men

Scottish Express on North
western Railway Runs Into 
Pilot Engine and is Com
pletely Derailed

Three Million People Starving 
in Kiang Su and Anhui Pro
vince—Crops Destroyed in 
Large Area v

IN HARD CASERebels Make Complete Work of 
Destroying Bridges and 
Blocking Traffic on North
western Line

4

Minnesota Woman Gives Birth to 
Child in Partially Roofless Cabin 

and in Direst Poverty 
. DULUTH. Minn., Dec. 24.—While 
wolves howled, around the cabin, Mrs.
Walter Darrah, 84 years bid, gave
birth, six days ago, to a baby in a par-_____________ _______ _
tm»y luunemriracit near Rwicatr Lake, NINETEEN BODIES
in this county. With the woman in 
the cabin was only her tour-year-old 
daughter.

Mrs. Darrah claims she was deserted 
by her husband some weeks bëfore. It 
was only today that the woman, her 
baby and her little girl, were tound.
All were temporarily removed to a 
farmhouse.

For a week previous to the birth of 
the child, Mrs. Darrah had been criti
cally ill, and only the services of the 
four-year child were extended to her 
during this time, and up to date, when 
hunters came across the shack, the 
weather had been extremely cold.
There had been no food and no Are in 
the cabin for a week, and the woman 
and children were nearly starved. The 
little girl was going to a spring for 
water barefooted when found.

Duluth authorities have taken charge 
of the family.

’

The form of contract is abolished for 
through express business, a rate reduc
ed by at least ten per cent Is ordered 
*nd local rates are to W reduced ac-

Fugitive Women and Children 
Suffering Want of Food—
Heavy Reinforcements Sent 
to Navarro

Ballinger-Pbl
WASHINGTO N.Dec.- 24.—Many 

thousands of copies of the report and.
g.%°.f ^iw^te^ha^eC^4DDVERNM€NT AID
gating committee will be distributed ™ muc-i imnurn-r
throughout the country. It Is estimated 19 lltoUrrlUlCnl I
that the cost wtH be 118,832, according 
to Representative Cooper, of Pennsyl
vania, chairman of the House com
mittee on printing. Mr. Cooper and 
members of his committee favored get
ting out a large edition; to meet the 
Widespread demand for information on 
the subject Meanwhile the House 
committee on agriculture has yet to 
act on the report of the investigating 
committee, which was referred to It

X

IENAB£ JOUm -—-- 
AND MANY INJUREDRun Down by Train

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. *4.—While 
delivering Christmas presents In a big 
automobile truck for a Philadelphia 
department store, two men apd a boy, 
who were in the vehicle werq killed to
night, when a Baltimore and Ohio pas
senger train struck the "truck at Moor, 
ten miles from this city. The dead are: 
John Ecoles, 22, driver; EdWard Lan- 
dle, 65, helper; Leo: 
helper

ARE RECOVERED

Disaster Caused by Sudden Ex
pansion of Cold Aid—Whole 
Day Required to Gain Con
trol of Fire

Missionaries Send Out Appeal 
To Christian Countries For 
Relief—Million Dollars Is 
Néeded in Work

People Caught in Wreckage 
While Fire Overtakes Them 
—Bystanders Unable To Ef
fect Rescue

n Malsberger, IS,
' ♦

Russia and Reform.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24.—Great 

astonishment has been created In 
Duma circles by the declaration of a 
representative rf the Ministry of 
Public Instruction In the budget com
mission that the ministry refuses to - 
Pledge Itself to provide money for the 
carrying Into effect of the scheme of 
universal elementary education out
lined in the government bill which 
has for some week* been under dis
cussion, and has now injts main fea
tures been adopted by Ae Duma.

The Elemerntary Schools Bill is re
garded as one of the most valuable 
reform proposals with which the Du
ma has had to. deal. JW V'\.

LQNDON, Dec. 24.—A railway disaster 
marked Christmas In the Old Country, 
the victims being chiefly Scottish peo
ple bound homeward to spend the festive 
season in the north.

A London and Northwestern Railway 
express bound for Glasgow was wrecked 
near Carlisle and ten Uvea were lost. At 
least twenty other persons were more or 
less seriously injured.

The tra|h, .running at a high rate of 
speed, crashed Into a pilot engine and 
was completely wrecked 
caught Are, and many of the injured were 
burned to death before any effort could 
be made to rescue them. Many of the In
jured, however, crawled Into safety 
while the cars were burning rapidly and 
the shouts and groans of the dying rose 
on every side. ’• -■ )’

Those who were uninjured lent their 
aid and the hSdlea . of two passengers 
killed outright were taken from the 
biasing ruins Of the cars before the 
Aames reached them. The horrified spec
tators were forced tp watch the travel
ers pinned beneath the wreckage with
out being .able to give the slightest as
sistance. Many persona fainted with the
w»*. <.«».enéj.- - ' 1
r„.-vUï,«Eej,.2e,; imp*| s»**™»* «<**-

the wreckin* tional Assembly Lock Horns 
and started to Over'Question of Convoking

General Parliament

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Private ad
vices received here say the famine in 
China has so far affected three mil
lions of people, and that $1,000,000 Is 
urgently needed for their relief.

Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown, chairman 
of the committee on conference and 
council, representing the boards and 
societies of foreign missions In the 
United States and Canada, made pub
lie here the following cable message 
from the biter-denominational com
mittee of foreign missionaries in 
Shanghai :

“Famine to a great extent over the 
northern part of Kiang Su and Anhui 
provinces. Three million people af
fected. Chinese government and peo
ple generously contributing relief.
According to report of missionaries In 
district affected, relief is Insufficient.

"International committee organised 
in Shanghai proposes’that missionaries 
co-operate with generous Chinas»* to 
raise funds. A million dollars, needed.
Help must be -carried on until May.
Please communicate this to missionary 
societies, church paper* and Christian
Herald, urguntiy^saffnéatln* con tribu- ..JP*,--,-™--. . „ „■

: ' No Tidings’/Réceived of Cecil s}^

* Flight Across Channel
time of famfae here. The past years 
have been marked by repeated Aoods, 
and this year both of the spring and 
fall crops have been an almost total 
failure in large sections.

"A region thirty-three miles wide by 
nearly sixty miles long has been swept 
by the greatest Aood within the mem
ory of man. The people lost every
thing they had. The imperial govern
ment has voted 40,060 taels for the 
twelve devastated counties, but It is 
a mere drop In the bucket.

"Taking China as a whole, this par
ticular district Aooded Is a small one; 
but there also are famine conditions in 
other parts of China, and the Imperial 
government is in such straits finan- 
cially that it is very much to be feared 
that adequate assistance cannot be 
given.

“At the best, it will be only tem
porary and will not strike, at the real 
difficulty. The people are desperate.
It is hard to preach a gospel of love to 
those who are starving or on the verge 
thereof," unless at the same time one 
can help their physical needs.”

The reference committee refers con
tributions tp the treasurers of the 
various boards of foreign missions of 
the Red Cross Society.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Of the twenty* 
Ave men killed in a Are In Nelson Mor
ris & Co.’s plant at the Union stock- 

today by falling walls, the 
bodies of nineteen, including that of 
Fire Chief James Horan,

Descendant of Mormon Prophet.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Half de

lirious from starvation John R. Smith, 
Who says he is a descendant of Jos, 
eph Smith, founder of the Mormon 
church and son of Charles Smith, a 
wealthy retired publisher of Prince
ton, Illinois, Is In Bellevue Hospital 
tonight critically ill. Twice an hour 
he is fed warm milk like a baby. His 
greatest desire Is to sleep, but in lu
cid Intervals he gave h,ls name and 
descent with a history of family 
troubles, wandering days and no 
work. For twenty-one days, Be says, 
he has had little to eat. He applied 
for admission to Bellevue yesterday 
too weak to account for himself.

EL PASO, Dec. 24.—Engineer Cobbler 
and Fireinan Mundoza of the Mexico 
Northwestern Railway arrived here late 
tonight and told a thrilling tale of their 
experiences while fn the hands of the 
InsurreCtos. Theee men were in charge 
of the engine captured by the ineur- 
rectoe on Thursday, and for four hours 
they were forced to run the locomotive 
at the bidding of their captors. With 36 
men en board the captured engine was 
Arst run as far south as gabinaj. when 
they started north, burning and dyna
miting bridges as they went. In all, 
eight bridges were burned and on* dy
namited. About 50 miles of the road is 
completely prostrated. At '4 o’clock Fri
day the engine was abandoned at Guz
man and the trainmen were released. 
The humrrectos, 75 strpng, in command 
of Captain Praxcides Guerro, of Los 
Angeles, mounted their horses and rode 
In the direction of Cas 

The trainmen made 
they met a work tra 
Juarez. They declare 

» ’ well treated.

yards

had been
taken from the ruins at a late hour 
tonight.

The list of dead Includes the chief, 
Assistant Chief William J. Burroughs, 
two captains, five lieutenants, thirteen 
city Aremen, two private Aremen and 
a railroad employe. ,

It was many hours after the ext lé
sion of cold air Within the beef 
frigerator of Morrl»& CoVs plant which 
threw a wall on a squad of men, be
fore the bodies could be released by 
a steam derrick.

Owing to the Stubbornness of the 
Are, the bodies #f Chief Hdran and 
several others we$e not recovered until 
tonight. All the «teen Injured Aremen 
will recover.

The Are broke out afreah at 8 o’clock 
tonight after It had taxed the strength 
of the Are department for sixteen hour*.

hleg Seyferilch sent a general 
Bfiymgntations

Chicago City Hall clerks and assist
ants of department heads have form
ed a union, and will demand that a 
minimum salary of $1,600 per year 
shall be paid to all bookkeepers and 
clerks employed by the city. The or
ganisation is affiliated with the Chi
cago Federation of Labor. ,

The coaches 1
re-

m

SEARCH IN VAIN ■

Grandee, 
sir way until 
sent out from 
St they were FOR AVIATOR«vm. ■

■V k ?
ÎLE PASS, Te: , i~*

W. t£Uce
’frcnS.^m^fromSmt^rc^^etl-Sëtflement With .lofhpames. 
Lr cbtiiiMveUrcÉnuye^°Te Reached atid Strike Averted 

sZr anr„tbef^^^eaon"e; -Concessions Made By
other side being unendurable, owing to Both RtlrtlCS tO DÎSpUtô 
the presence of soldier» and revolution
ists, it lç said. Tbe mining town of 
Shatter has made up a purse, which will 
last about a week.

the
tor

across tlîe track
gangs - were summo 
work to clear the lines. The dead and 
injured were btbught to the nearest sta
tion, and doctors and nurses were quick
ly at hand to relieve the suffering of the 
injured.

personally directing the search for the 
body of Chief Horan, who had been 
a lifelong friend.

Insurance inspectors today said that 
the killing of the chief and his men 
was not due to-an ammonia explosion, 
as at Arst supposed, but to the sudden 
expansion of cold air In the beet ware
house. This, It is said, caused the 
four-stoiry wall to fall as violently as 
though an explosion had occurred with
in the building.

Apparently maddened by the death 
of their ehlef, Aremen threw themselves 
recklessly Into the work of clearing 
away the fallen wall all day long.

More than Afty men dropped from 
exhaustion and were, carried back from 
the Intense heat of the burning ware
house.

Despite the work of many engine 
crews, the Are continued to burn stab- 
bornly all day.

Thousands thronged Into the stock- 
yards and the police kept spectators 
back from the danger line with great 
difficulty.

Not since the days following the Iro
quois theatre tragedy, which like the 
disaster of today, was a holiday time 
horror, have such pathetic ecenes at
tended a Are in Chicago.

The bodies of victims were taken to 
the undertaking rooms nearby. Widows 
and children of the dead men fran
tically crowded Into the places. The 
bodies were so badly mutilated, in most 
cases, that the police would not per
mit the relatives to- view them. In 
several instances women 
madly with policemen In attempting to 
see their dead.

Mayor Busse late today called a spe
cial meeting of the city council, which 
selected a Committee of Afteen aider- 
men to take charge of relief work for 
families of the dead, and to make fun
eral arrangements.

At the same time a meeting was 
held at the Chicago club, and wealthy 
business men started _a_ relief fund; - 
Theatre managers also prepared, to 
hold benedt performances.

Marshal Horan’s body was pinned to 
the ground beneath a heavy timber and 
partly protected by several Iron gir
ders. The face was free from bruises 
and was recognized as soon as uncov
ered. The body of Lieut James Fitz
gerald of engine company No. 23 was 
found near, the dead chief.

The following is a revised Ust of 
the dead, so far as the bodies have 
been recovered: James Horan, Aft 
marshal; William J. Burroughs, sec
ond assistant fire marshal; Herman 
Brandenberg, lieutenant; Patrick E, 
Collins, captain; Thos. Costello, pipe- 
man; Nicholas Crane, truckman; Ed
ward J. Danis, lieutenant; Nicholas 
Doyle, truckman; Andrew Dymuran, 
Are watchman; Charles Leen, clerk 
Chicago Junction railway; Charles 
Moore, truckman; Albert Moriarty, 
trackman: George Meuraskle, pipeman; 
Edward Schoensett, truckman; William 
F. Weber, pipeman; George Bnthof, 
pipeman; W. G. Sturm, lieutenant; 
Peter towers, truckman; Michael Mc- 
Inerny, trackman; Railph Reaph, pri
vate Amman; Dennle Doyle, captain; s 
Frank falters, pipeman. *

LONDON, Dec. 23.—With the ap
proach of midnight and no tidings yet 
of Cecil S. Grace, the Intrepid young 
aviator, who disappeared on Thursday 
afternoon while attempting a return 
cross- channel flight from Calais to 
Dover In an aeroplane, the belief gen
erally prevails In London that the old 
North Sea holds somewhere In Its turb
ulent bosom the story of a tragedy.

Every nook and corner—on shore 
and inland—where It was thought 
young Grace might have landed, was 
searched today, hut unavallingly, and 
the boats that churned the channel and 
portions of the North Sea on the look
out for the youth or wreckage of his 
machine, likewise reported that their 
search had been In vain.

Grace carried with him petrol suf
ficient for a flight of about five hun
dred miles. His biplane was not fitted 
with pontoons. Grace wore a cork 
jacket, but In case of a fall Into the 
water, he would have been encumbered 
by his heavy, fur-lined top boota The 
general belief is that It will be Im
possible for his machine to float for 
any gréât length of time, and that un
less the aviator was rescued by a ship 
£ound for some distant port, there Is 
slender hope that he escaped death in 
the sea.

PEKING, Dec. 24.—The government 
and the national assembly issued 
counter defiances today. In a lengthy 
edict the throne ordered home the 
provincial leaders now in Pekin agi
tating for the immediate convocation 
of aNgeneral parliament, and Instruct
ed the viceroys to employ gendarmes 
to prevent further assemblings In the 
provinces and to treat agitators as 
revolutionaries, punishing them in a 
severe manner.

The assembly’s counterblast took 
the form of a memorial to the throne 
which recites in scathing terms the 
career of Prince Chlng, whose office 
is that of adviser to the naval de
partment, but who Is of such, Influ
ence In the government that he has 
borne a great share of the attack of 
the progressives upon himself and 
his associates in the grand council, 
by whom. It Is asserted, the country 
has been steadily impaired.

Arguing that a constitutional re
gime has been begun already, and 
that therefore the government Is no 
longer vested in its entirety in the 
person of Prince Chun, the regent, 
the memorial states that the throne 
does not have the right assumed in 
the Edict of December 18th, In which 
the memorial for the creation of a 
constitutional government is rejected. 
The memorial calls for the Immediate 
establishment of a ministry respon
sible to’the people.

It is reported that the government 
is moving the modern troops with the 
purpose of suppressing any outbreaks.

:Civil Engineers’ Congress 
WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—The Canadian 

Society of Civil Engineers, which com
prises 3,000 members, will hold a four- 
day session here, to commence Janu
ary 24. The society is composed of all 
the prominent engineers of Canada 
from Halifax to Vancouver, and is or
ganized pn the same basis as the As
sociation of Civil Engineers of Lon
don, England.

CHICAGO, Dec, 24.—The wage dis
pute between the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers and 61 railroads

Destruction of Bridges
EL PASO, Tex, Dec. 24.—A telephone 

message from Supt. George Rutledge, 
who went down with the El Paso and north and south of Chicago, was Bet- 
Northwestern train on its trip south to- tied today. There will be no strike, 
day, reports that the revolutionists blew 
up at least six bridges and possibly 
more after stealing the train on Thurs
day night. .

The state department has called upon 
Alfred C. Sharpe, commander at Fort 
Bliss, A. L. Sharpe, collector of cus
toms here, and D. Edwards, consul at 
Juarez for a complete report of the Mexi
can disturbances along the border. It M 
stated that complaints reached Wash
ington that the neutrality laws havb 
been violated in a number of instances 
and an investigation was ordered.

Instead, the engineers get an average 
increase of 10 ,1-3 per cent, of their 
1910 wage schedule, giving them a 
Christmas present of an average of 
approximately $192 for each of the 
33,000 men involved for each subse
quent year.

Specifically the agreement provides 
for a raise of 40, cents a day for all 
engineers, with a differential advance 
of 25 cents for 126,000 pound engines, 
ar. added differential of 25 cents a day 
for the smaller Mallet engines, and a 
differential of 1$ a day for the heaviest 
Mallets.

. In a letter to United States Commis
sioner Charles P. Neill, who, as medi
ator under the Erdman Act, brought 
:the settlement out of what seemed a 
sure disagreement, Grand Chief En
gineer Warren S. Stone, of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
gave as the reason for accepting the 
terms, the sufferings and loss which 
would attend a general western strike.

Numerous specific working condi
tions are Improved by the agreement 
signed formally late today, and engin
eers are given control of electric and 
gasoline motor cars used as locomo
tives, with an increase of 50 cents a 
day In present wages. Hostlers are 
given an increase of 26 cents a day. 
The new rate is effective at the signa
ture- of the agreement today

V

UNIQUE RECORD "

CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 24:—Two big 
trains carrying 1800 troops left here 
this morning to reinforce General Nav
arro. Their, Arst task, a difficult one, 
will be to take Mai Paso.

Adams County, Ohio, Attains 
Bad Pre-Eminence in Matter 
ofSelling Votps — Indict
ments by WholesaleMURDERED IN HIS BED

People of Oklahoma Town Searching 
for Slayer of Physician—Blood

stains Reveal Crime. ELEVEN KILLEDPORTSMOUTH, O., Dec. 24.—With 
a total of 633 indictments and 114 
pleas of guilty to charges of vote- 
selling during the recent election, 
Adams county, Ohio, presents a con
dition unique In political history.

A vigorous campaign of Investiga
tion carried on by a, grand Jury, act
ing upon the instigation of Common 
Pleas Judge A. Z. Blair, of Portsmouth, 
has resulted In the indictment of 
nearly ten per cent of the 
strength of the county, and today pre
dictions were made that the number 
would reach 2,000. Judge Blair says 
the vote-selling. In every township will 
be probed.

Where pleas of guilty have been 
made the offender has been disfran
chised for five years and fined a nom
inal sum.

Workhouse terms have been given 
to practically all. but most of the 
prison sentences have been suspended 
An editor who denounced the Investi
gation has beeh punished for contempt.

STRIKES IN FRANC/IN 10 WRECKS struggledHENNEPIN, Okla., Dec. 24:—Aroused 
by the murder of .Dr. R. S. Burns, a phy
sician. 38 years old, In his office here 
last night, ~a posse of citizens, with 
bloodhounds, tonight is seeking the un- 
Identiffed slayer.

The physician’s skull was beaten in 
with an axe or Iron bar, the authorities 
believe. The killing occurred while Dr. 
Burns lay in bed. He slept alone in bis 
office.

Following the killing, it Is believed 
the slayer loaded the body Into a wagon 
and hauled ti half a mile from the office, 
but changing his mind regarding dis
position of the corpse, drove back. The 
body was found a short distance from 
the building in which the murder took 
place Traces of blood that had dripped 
into the road between the wagon .traolte 
led lo the conclusion that the body had 
been hauled. away.

None knew of the murder until today, 
When a visitor at the office discovered 
bloodstains there.

Text of Proposed Government Meas
ure For Their Prevention le 

Made Publie
PARIS, Dec. 28.—The text of the gov

ernment measures for preventing gen
eral strikes, with particular reference to 
the employes of public service corpor
ations, was made public today.

The measures constitute a comprehen
sive plan for ending the strike evil on 
the railroads and in other public-service 
by means of an organized conciliation 
commission, composed of representatives 
of the men and the companies.

The commission will meet at regular 
intervals, and when conciliation falls, 
compulsory arbitration la provided for, 
the principle being introduced that 
where the arbitral sentence Imposes an 
additional charge, the corporation can 
indicate the method whereby the rail
road or other service can secure com
pensation, either by raising the rates or 
by other means.

Fatal Train Collisions in Ohio 
And, West Virginia — One 
Smash Costs Six Lives, the 
Other Five -

Ascent-df Mount McKinley
SEATTLE, Dee. 24.—Thomas Lloyd, 

voting the Mount McKinley climber, who is 
about to start for Salt Lake and who 
will continue his Journey to New York, 
says thaf he will be very glad to ac
company any expedition of members 
of the Explorers’ Club or Arctic CUu6 
of New York who wish to climb Mount 
McKinley from the Fairbanks side. 
Mr. Lloyd has been elected an honorary 
member of both these clubs and is 
anxious that members of them should 
have an opportunity of verifying his 
story at the ascent. The other mem
bers of the Lloyd party Who are in 
Fairbanks are also anxious that a New 
York expedition should make a winter 
ascent, and will give all possible as
sistance.

C. N. R. TRAFFIC MANAGER
Mr. George" H. Shaw to Have Control 

of All Traffic of the Company- 
Afloat and Ashore.

ROANOKE. W. Va., Dec. 24.—Four 
mail clerks were killed and several 
passengers were injured in the wreck 
of passenger train No. 16 of the Nor
folk and Western at Tunnel No. 6, 
near Williamson, this afternoon. The 
train left Columbus, Ohio, this morn
ing. The cause of the wreck has not 
been ascertained.

The locomotive and "the tender and 
the. baggage and mail cars were 
thrown from the tracks.

The mail car was badly wrecked.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22.—A special None ml the passengers were tilled

ass aEBCs;vs„:FE » aSK*2i»355ing possession but were soon routed number of dead five 
by state forces. The attackers were Wreek in Ohio,
more intent upon robbery than on mak- BUCYENS, O., Dec. 24.—Two passen- 
ing a revolutionary demonstration, ac- ger trains on the Pennsylvania railway 
cording to the dispatch. The state crashed together near Nevada, Ohio, â 
forces reached the town at 6 o’clock short distance from this place. Two 
this evening and recaptured it after passengers and four trainmen were 
half an hour of fighting. Fifteen of killed. They are: William Fowler, pae- 
the attacking party were taken prison- senger, Chicago; Friedstein, passenger, 
ere. No details as to dead and wound- Chicago; George Morton and Case D. 
ed were gives, jBeebee, baggagemen; C. C. Craig and C.

£
WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—George H. 

Shaw, traffic manager of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, returned to the city 
today. He confirms the report that 
he is to be transferred to Toronto si 
fourth vice-president. Hlg promotion 
Is regarded in railway and business 
circles as a recognition of his capabil
ities as'trafflc manager. He has been 
connected with the railway business 
in Winnipeg for the past 26 years, al
ways In the traffic department. As Mr. 
R. Kerr’s right-hand man, he has had 
a very extensive and valued experi
ence. Mr. Shaw will have control of 
all Canadian Northern traffic business 
ashore and afloat in east and west and 
on the two oceans.

Christmas Tree Blazes.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24.—Be

tween the hours of 6 o’clock and mid
night, the San Francisco fire depart
ment was called out to ten fires, in 
different sections of the city, caused 
by Christmas tree biases. In most 
cases the damage was slight, the to
tal being about $6,000.

Y

Texas Cenviets Pardoned,
" AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 24.—Seventy- 
five convicts of- the state penintenti- 
ary will walk out tomorrow frep men, 
having had executive clemency 
ed by Governor Campbell. It 
lieved the holiday pardons will reach 
a hundred before New Year’s.

HIGH EXPRSS RATES
$ Toronto Street Railway.

TORONTO, Iiec. 22.—On five hun
dred cars of the Toronto Street rail
way company today the pay-aa-you- 
enter system wee abolished and signs 
taken down. Many conductors’ at
tempted to receive payment at the 
door, but the public was aware of the 
decision of the Ontario Railway board 
and brushed by into the care. The 
company has still sixty cars with pay
boxes on which the system is en
forced. Among these are two old 
eonverted single truck cars, to the 
use of which as pay cars A. F. In
gram, vice-chairman of the railway 
hoard, objected at the hearing.

allway Commission Orders Compan
ies te Make Reduction and Abolish 

Form of Contract grant- 
la be-

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Judgment has 
been given by the Railway Commission 
on the express rates cases, which de
clares that rares are too high and or
ders the companies to file lower tariffs 
within three months.

It also states that express companies 
are owned by railway companies and 
therefore there Is no occasion for the 
existence of separate 
handle the express business of Canada, 
but that it could be done by the railway

Husband and Wife Dying.
NEW YORK. Dec. 24—"Send for 

Mary, I’m dying," said Thomas 
Cooley, 78 years old. to the watchers 
at his bedside in Jersey City ‘ this 
Christmas eve; but the watchers only 
made a feint to tell Mary, for In the 
next room she- too, lay dying. Both 
huebsed and wife Had been stricken 
With pneumonia and both were so ill
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poller of construction. r The govern
ment's permanent policy Is In my opin
ion wholly Inadequate and 1s not at 
all in' abcordance wltii the. oxfiresebd 
wishes of the admiralty nor is it from 
a material standpoint, as advantageous 
to the people of this city as the policy 
laid down by the admiralty, although 
I do not think that In the face Of the 
tremendous interests at 'stake this last 
consideration is of the first Import
ance, and I have sufficient faith In 
the loyalty and good sense of the peo
ple of -Victoria to think that they will 
agree with me in that particular.

Stand on Naval Question
The stand of the Conservative party "Weil, the Conservative policy was 

of .Canada on the Question of naval voted down. That disposed for the time 
defence Is capably outlined by Mr. G. b6lnF of the direct contribution.
H. Barnard, the federal member for Borden's resolution this year simply 
Victoria, who has Just returned to thq reiterated the party's stand that. the 
city from the recently concluded ses- Permanent policy should be submitted 
siou at Oitawd. He ptolpta out the in- to tbe people, a simple- repetition of 
consistency of ',-Sir Wilfrid tiaurler's h!® P°l*èy in that respect of last year, 
utterances on the Question of naval de- leavlng the question" of Immediate aid 
fence and shows -that Mr. R. L. Bor- •to-b* settled by the government. This 
den. the leader of the Conservatives being voted dowp we bad-to voie “yes" 
has never taried in his attitude .-n or "n0" on the Monk resolution. Had 
Hie sub: vu Mr...Barnard's stale-.ter Is ***1» resolution carried It would have 
aie an : summary of probably the meant ttfat the whole question of lm- 
most impo'lent debate during the re- mediate contribution and of permanent 
cent session. He says : polfcy should be submitted to the peo-

"The most Interesting debate qf the ple- 
season-so far has been that on" .thé, ati- "®“r own resolutions for immediate 
dress In reply to the speech from'the al.d'anffeubmisalon to the people hav- 
Tlfrone. 1 have noticed - a disposition been, lost, the next best thing 
on-the part of the Victoria. Times, in we could hope to do would be to 
which .t is only ect)af6g the Liberal Press our willingness to submit the 
speakers it. the Hodge, .nil -the Lib- whole question to the people, and I 
eral press throughout the country, to and ‘the rest of my party voted ac- 
endeavor to make blit --Mat there is cordlng.ly. That the people have a right 
an alliance bet-veehttie .Conservatives to he heard on the question there can 
party and the Nstiot>4|!s:a . on . the he "tiof, dqubt, and that they will be 
question c: the navy, an1 they point heard'1a, as the government is begin- 
tt. the votes on this debate as evi- ning t0 Out, quite certain, 
fience of such an alliance. “The permanent naval policy of the

“That no such alliante Exists waa gc vein merit can not be completed for 
made clear by Mr. R. L. Borden, In several years, too late to be of ser- 
hk speech delivered In the House oh Vice in ao.v present emergency, if such 
the 24th of November, 19X0, wherein there he. Therefore, nothing Could be 
after stating that he hAd.Tbeen de- ,Ge1 *n submitting the whole policy 
nounced beyond mcasute.hy,Nationalist tQ. the people. This, the Conservatives 
speakers on every plat forth' where they W.st to do, retaining the right to grant 
have spoken in Quebec, he goes on to ftn immediate and effective aid at any 
say: \ >’*" time, and this Is the policy emphaaiz-

‘"It has also pleased Liberal speak- adby the, recent votes. “It is a foregone conclusion,” writes
ers and the Liberal press of-the coun- y°u ask why the government pro- QfilTlP SnPCtflPIlla I Ppt'fnfITl- bir G. J. Hammond, president of the 
try to declare that the. Conservative gramme is inadequate. Well, in the " Natural Resources Security Co In the
party la in alliance with the Nation.- flret [dace, the proposed force is too aflCBS With AeP0 PlaUCS At last issue of the British Columbia
allais, and it you work that out to its sma11 to be of any defence; In the sec- i A rirrolne Moot P -rticc Bulletin of Information, that
logical conclusion then there cannot be ond Place, and contrary to the express- LOS, nllyclco IVIcci "U HISS change In the land laws will be made
any difference, Qf opinion whatever on ed wishes of the imperial authorities, Mo|/pc Foot F lier ht at the approaching session of the leg
ible naval question in Canada, be- 11 •* divided between the Atlantic and ,.^T , . ., Mature, -in accordance with the spirit
cause we are In alliance with the gov-' Pacific coasts, with by far the greater 1 _______ of the resolutions passed at the recent
emment party on it and we are also strength on the Atlantic, convention In Nelson of the Provincial
in alliance with the Nationalist party, ®lr Wilfrid Laurier stated he is AVIATION FIELD; LOS ANGELES, Conservative association. It is also a 
and there is absolutely no difference of not afraid of any invasion of Canada Dec. 24.—Thrill after- thrill rewarded foregone conclusion that the small land
opinion. Well,, we are not in alliance °n the eastern Coast, but he is not so y, htjge CiWd tedayto witness the holder, the actual settler and farmer
w-lth .the government .in this question sure that he cart leave unguarded the cpenlnf’<« the second annual interna- will
So far as our policy differs from theirs, province of British Columbia or the aviation meet here. Splra be ma®e
if any propoaaia which the government western shore of the Pacific. To wpte gudesetrom altitudes of 2,006- feet xei? 
bring down to Part lament are in aç- language: ,, more^ps- Ihat threafened the instent
cord with the policy Which we have Defence» »f Pacific'^ : ■ deatth-qf the daring then who perfbrm-
apnounced, and for which We stand this ' „ èil thflJÊ^and én.,exciting race between

. gear as last year? we will support, these . But on the Pacific ocean, where b. Parmalee
proposals. We are not in alliance with *e have for our neighbors Russia, of khe>tî2|OTrtgïrte»m were some of
the -Nationalists, .and we UaVe“been de- Japan and- China, when we have in
noijlhced by them even more strongly tbe,e countries a vast humanity, , ...than we have been denounced by hon- sfeething in the formation of a new membe^^ the’tVriirht team* tried tr, 
orable gentlemen on the ithev aide of civilization, It would be folly to say estab]Ialf \ _, Stitude
the House. We will retract no part of t,ia danger, of war Is not to be ap- 11 000 -j?!* hut after ciimfiino- «cnn our policy because Nationalist or Lib- Prchended In that quarter.' feet, tlfcold fbrc&l him to descend,

eral agrees or disagrees with It.' ‘The admiralty see the danger Sir He cahte dowh in corksbrew glides
"Nothing could be more explicit or Wilfrid speaks of and recommend as a that brought the crowd to Its feet 

more distinct that this denial of Mr. provision against It that Canada should cheering. Walter Brooklmt of Dayton 
Borden's of the statement that the construct a fleet unit and station It Ohio, also thrilled the spectators by a 
conservative party is in alliance with on the Pacific. SI- Wilfrid sees ‘he dan- two thousand -foot glide that brought 
tho Nationalists. ger. What steps does he take to meet him back to earth . with almost the

"Much was said during the debate it? speed of a falling,meteor. At tines
by .Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Hon. “Does be .provide for a fleet unit? hla planes were almost vertical as he 
Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine and "No. The essential fighting ship Is whirled downward,' and the 
fisheries, as to the campaign waged absent He provides cruisers which gasped when,- wlthiiya few feet of the 
by the Nationalists in Drummond and could not lope to stand uu agi.i st ground, be suddenly'shifted his planea 
Arthabaaca , about the Iniquitous a modern battleship. and sent his flying machine almost
method of conducting the campaign on “Does he station them on the Pa- straight Into the aim again 
the part of the Nationalists. Sir Wit- title? ??••., " .
frld said that 'the election was won by “No. tlm.lu”t"
appeals so desperate tnat when the “When lie «mes to the disposition Wright, halted fs the° teitest flyer fn 
smoke of battle was cleared, the pub- of the force, does he, anticipating no thg wortd/forta speed* tear Then CuL 
lie conscious was aroused with shame dunfter on the Atlantic, but fearful for tiss hauled Ms own M rtinno
and indignation; and In support of the Pacific coast, put even the greater UitermSto'r the LIf
this statement he quoted statements portion of his force on the Pacific? No. Panrtalee was circling about the ffem
from a certain pamphlet Which had He .so divides his force that by far with the speed of r ga^ pa.sing te
been anonymously-circulated during the the greater and stronger portion is turn every one o* fivA nth.r campaign, but the authorship of which placed on the Atlantic where he says In the lk at the tlme when C,wH»‘ ®
Mr. Monk, on behalf of the Nationalist there is nothing to fear. peared Curtke mSe one circle i” und
party denied any knowledge, and for - And why? one answer i, to be the pylons at a speed 4mp!rative“y

he declin*d to take any respon- found in Mr. Fielding's speech in the Elm'- Then he speeded up his motor
. . _ ., . , naval debate of last year, when he aBd Just in front of the grandstand he

The language In, the pamphlet to made it quite transparent, that the went by tlje baby Wright liko a 
Which. Sir Wilfrid tookAhe moat sert- fleet waa to be stationed on the “At- "Printer passing a toddling child. Cur
ons exception vugs to (he effect that lantiè coast on aecot&t of the effect tiss was unofficially timid at more than 
“*e J”val Polkey the govemment on the voters of the eastern marl- *-xty miles an hour. Judges caight 
the disastrous açd heart-breaking a|- time provinces. Parmalee’s time at 54 miles.
ami mothersTslsters a^^sweetiieturts*” th'“V°ther ™a*: »? that ^hen James Radley, the English aviator,
the conscripts. the ^ air Wilfrid has' said he has gave the crowd more than one scare

longed for comes, and Canada Is ready His machine performed erratically all 
to declare for independence, it may be afternoon, and in consequence, hq never 
handy to have his naval force on the rose to a height of more than fifty 
Atlantic coast. feet. Evetï then the monoplane got

“When he wants training ships what l,eypnd his control several times. Once 
does he do? all in the press box were forced to

"Why he spends «50,000 for a ship "dU„Ck" t0 8aVe )*elr heads aa Badley 
for the Atlantic, and brtys a cruiser in ffe J at A0 miles an hour, not more 
the active list. Blit for the Pacific he *^an flve f*dt above >bem' Agalb be 
buys a ship that ha, been on the scrap " 1 ^ n!achl“e ""'"fved ,to-
heap which only coats *300,000. In ^ A”
maintenance he proposes to spend on h._. ,.„° ^n..lron ra’’n®' At tbat‘
... . , however, Radley proved his machine
«30 000 «r an^m anToL Z tC be aecond «*»» to that of Curtiss in
whZ there te Zn'aer ’ 8peed’ and be won the daily prize for
where there is danger, only $275,000. quick starting. He rose from a stand

“Again Sir Wilfrid asks. In the elo- within a distance of 142 feet»- 
quent language of which he is a mas
ter;

«lime wo v «
chief fear is of international Influence 
upon the government as a consequence 
of financial agreements.

The government probably could ob
tain smaller ahd uncontrolled loans, 
though at less advantageous terms. In 
fact several agents of bankers not par
ticipating In the American syndicate 
are here, and it Is believed they have 
opened negotiations. The diplomats in 
Pekin appear to be of the opinion, that 
peacemeai loans will avail for.gome 
months, after which a recourse to seri
ous loans will be unavoidable.

The newspapers significantly publish 
the new plan for currency reforms on 
a silver basis bringing out the fact that 
the plan requires for its accomplish
ment only *10,000,000. -

prestige of the sovereign of the 
try whose hospitality he enjoys, and 
to trouble the" good relations" existing 
between France and Egypt."

The severity of M. Derroja's pun
ishment appears to have.evoked^ con
siderable feeling among Ills colleagues, 
some 30 of whom, native and foreign, 
held a meeting at the Continental 
hotel and drafted ap address express
ing their approval of the manner in 
which he has discharged his Journalis
tic duties during his ten years' resi
dence in Egypt. The proof given by 
the government of their determination 
to d*al sternly - with serious press of
fences will, however, probably have a 
salutary effect.

CHIEF COUNSELcoun-
■ *-"If, as Sir Wilfrid states, his policy 

ia to protect the Pacific coast, It is 
time he gave us something more tan
gible in the way of evidence than 
mere words, and until he doe», I for 
one, will have not the slightest com
punction in voting against him. I have 
been accused of being a Nationalist, it; 
am not. But when it came to a ques
tion of voting with the government, 
which proposed to build and maintain a 
navy such as the Liberals propose to 
maintain, X did not forget that last 
session Sir Wilfrid allowed at least 
of hi, supporters, without rebuke, to 
declare on the floor of Parliament that 
he Intended to support the : navy be
cause the more we assert oig- national CHICAGO. Dec. 23.—Alexander D. 
Independence the-closer we get to the Lannen, captain In the fire depart- 
status of Independence. Nor did I for- ment, injured at the stockyards fire 
get that it was alleged-In affidavit that here yesterday, died late today. This 
speakers on behalf of the government makes the official list of dead twenty- 
ln the recent election in Quebec de- ,our. Cororter Hoffman, following a 
fended the navy on the ground that It day-s mitigation with memberV of 
would .be useful to ua when the day a Jury. announced that the inquest 
péndence. assert her Inde- would be 0pêried nejct Wednesday

"Nor did I forget that the "Govern- A^necullarl
^Ttie^VUtoédZv'mimster: at the «« thl, afternoon when the
The""' Zs that at any rate th" ^ ot dapMTn Dennis Doyle, the 

navy never could take part In the wars t0.be reG^f<:ed ’ 
of Great Britain without «le Assent Bt ;*he 
the government of Canada Ï say when a 80n °r ,tbe «aptairt;
I remembered these things and wheri 8 ratner »
I, was called upon to vote either with 
the government on the one hand, or 
against them, on the amendments mov 
ed by the Nationalists, who af any rate 
only went so far as to say that they 
wanted no navy unless a majority of 
the people of Canada are in favor of 
it, I had no hesitation in choosing thé 
lesser of the two evils,, and voting 
against the government."

ÏA«DEFENCE É1WENÏY-F0UR FOR C.N. RAILWAY
■ .f?*: h

Mr, G. H. Barnard, M. P,, Talks 
Interestingly of Debate on 
Question During Recent Fed
eral Session . r,

Captain Cannon, of Fire De
partment, Succumbs to In
juries—Young Man Loses 
Father and Brother

Mr, E, P, Davis, K, C., Leaves 
Position With Canadian Pa^ 

. cifiq to Take 
Other Company îWith

ona
x

THOUSANDTH ANNIVERSARY VANCOUVER. Dec. 23,-At the end 
of the present year, Mr. E. P. Davis, 
K.C., who for the past nineteen 
has acted as chief counsel for 
C'.P.R. in this city, will sever his 
nection with that

Obstruction in Spanish Chamb.r
MADRID, Dec. 22.—The discussion 

of the "padlock Bill"

Mr.

Rouan to Celebrate the Foundation of 
the Duchy of Normandy

years
.. „ was resumed in
the Chamber of Deputies today. 
Catholic members, following their tac
tics of obstruction,

the
The

company to 
come counsel for the Canadian Nor
thern Railway company In this 
ince.

im
préparations 'are being made for a 

grand celebration during the-" month of 
June next year at the city of Rrfuen,
France, according to a letter addressed 
to A. O. P. Francis, the French consul 
at Victoria by the consulate 
for France at Montreal.

Old Men Die Suddenly. Desiring 'to commemorate with dia-
ANGEIiES, Dec 24 —While ,.nc. *he thousandth anniversary of 

expressing hi» gratitude for a Christ- tbe tnundation of the Duchy 'bf ' Nor- . found. Edwatd mas gift from 5a little grandson Ed mandy‘ 9" clty of'Rouen has decided 
Doyle had berii afthe fire for nearly win Carver, 76 years old dropped to orFanfze a grand celebration which

. 36 hours. He had Assisted in finding dead on Broadway today. Heart fail- Jvl11 aer%e to reunite not only the

. the body qf his . brother, Nicholas ure was the cause. Normans of France but those througli-
Doyle, also trilled irt /the fire, and re- FRESNO, Cal. Dec 24 —While Al out wor,d-' !
fused to leave until "that of his father vin Benihart, a’ former mining man T,he affalr w,n aerve to proclaim the 
was recovered. was Hiscueslng old time Christmas 8en ua of the Norman race and to re-

The citizens' rellëf committee, of Eves with hla friends in the Grand cal1 O'6 glorious history which has at-
which Harlow N;“IHIeginbotham is Central hotel lobby this evening, he tended n-
chairman and John j: Mitchell treaa- suddenly pitched' over dead from Local committees are now elaborat- 
urer, established Headquarters at a heart failure. " lng the programme of the celebration
downtown bank today. It waa an- ------ ----- ------------- which promises to prove a notable one,
nounced that a fund of *250,000 is de- ..... . ___ including; (1), the inauguration of a
sired. Of this *50,000 had been sub- U/ll I kj||T CMTCDTAIkl convention to" be known aa the "Mil-
acribed when the committee offices ff III llll I | fl 11 K I Hill Henaire Normand" (the thousand'years
closed for the day. k 1 ,v 1 UIIILIlinill of Normandy I comprising sections

The body of Chief Marshal Horan nnnnnnli .......___ dealing with Norman history and geog-
will be burled with military honors. UUIlUlIvAl Afll/AMPLn raphy: Non"in «ne arts and archeo-rllUrUurtL MUiAiIuLIJ °loSy; Korman literature, ancient andlb l IV11 11 1ULIV modern; the history of Norman law, 

and of Norman infibenèe In the " de
velopment of natursl'science and medi
cine; (2), the organization of an expo
sition comprised of two divisions; (a) 
section devoted to the prehistoric Nor- to business, 
mans, derived ‘ from, historical and 
archeological source which will deal 
with the origin of the ' NOrtrian race 
and Its progress and history in Eur
ope and the world generally; (b), sec- formlty throughout" the "Union In such 
Hon dealing with arts generally coin- Matters as naturalization, public holi- 
prised In three chief subdiviseras: days, etc. But if Parliament itself has

1, Fine arts, architecture .painting, been dull and indolent, cabinet and
sculpture, engraving using nutnlsinat- caucus have both been busy during the 
ics heraldry, paleography printing and past month, and there has been trou- 
the art of typography. bfe behind the scenes in connection

2, Decorative art, embroidery, tilg- with the appointment tif thé épeaker 
loua and decorative purely, taplstryj and other points on which the Merri- 
ceramlcs, giassblowlng',' Iron working, man section of, the. ministerialists have 
brass working, watchmaking, work in been at variance with the Botha sec- 
ivory and art glass; lace clothinaHing tlon. 
and vestment, making, militant" leand 
hiivpl, appUance*;; jtopular afts,‘,folkr 
lore, traditions, mechclnè and xterbal-

3, The organization, of pageant
*Ub processions on horseback and 
&foott historical scènes being portrayed, 
theatrical shows, etc. " . ,

To launch the . project of so great 
dimensions, an appeal la made to the 
many Normans abroad, to; organize 
amongst themselves and to have the 
project brought:.to the attention of 
Norman societies that they may take 
an active Interest In the celebration.

Individuals dr societies desiring to 
take an active, part In. furthering the 
objects set forth are invited to place 
themselves In communication with the 
French consulate-general, 71 Viger 
street, Montreal.

Introduced endless 
amendments. Premier Canalejas moved: 
that the . Chamber alt until the bill 
was voted. This motion was adopted 
and the session threatens to continue 
until daybreak. '

prov-

Mr .Davis has been connected with 
the C.P.R. as its chief legal adviser 
in this province since 1892, and dur
ing that time has acted for the 
pany with conspicuous 
many important suits. Some surprise 
is expressed that he should sever his 
connection with this large corporation, 
and It is certainly a tribute to the 
shrewdness of the Canadian Northern 
company that they should have se
cured his services, as he Is generally 
acknowledged to be thé leader of the 
bar in this province.

In addition to Mr. Davies's 
ment as counsel,- his firm, Davis, Mar
shall, Macneill and Pugh, will after 
January 1, act as solicitors for the 
C.N.R.

y pathetic scene occurred
general

com- 
aucceas in

taken from 
ward Doyle, LOS
la

a

ex-

appoint-
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WATCHING CROWD New Union Legislature Completes 
Formalities and Settles Down 

to Business ->PROVINCIAL PRESS
CAPETOWN, Dec. 24.—After several 

weeks of ceremonies and formalities, 
the Union Parliament has settled down 

Hitherto the sittings 
have been short, and the debates have 
been of a non-party nature. The first 
bills Introduced by the Government"u—I

Hon, Richard McBride Replies 
To Petition Advanced by 
Committee of “Friends of 
the Indians"

some

The reply of the Premier to the dep
utation which recently Interviewed the 
government as “friends of the Indians,'' 
was yesterday forwarded through the 
Bishop of Columbia. As expected, it 
is a courteous refusal to entertain the 
proposal advanced, which coati . not 
but very materially injure British Col
umbia, while doing no good to tbe In
diana. The refused request wâa in ef
fect that the government should give 
a petition of right to the IndlrtfM’ in 
order that they might challengétln the 
courts the provincial title In lands, al
leging that the puo'ic domain lh this 
province la still the Indians’.

profit- bjt the changes which will 
* i Every, tpve made by the 

present government lh regard to the 
land laws ha$ been towards conserv
ing the publié kmds for the benefit of 
the actual sejtl^p'h. W. R. Ross has 
recently been plfeid In charge of the 
department of::'l®da tn fTpmier Mc
Bride's cabinet. -'ptr. «ose is an able 
man and Kill undoubtedly frame land 

ch Will enable the country to 
open up and aèvWop as It should. The 
government has during the .past 
had a great number of survey parties 
in the field surveying the vacant pub
lic landsrinto sections, townships, etc., 
with a view- to facilitating the settle
ment of the latlirtpeadera of this Bul
letin will" do well to pay attention to 
the news'during-H^be coining session of 
the provincial.legislature in regard to 
the revision , of * toe land laws, and 
also to a measure which will be in
troduced by the financial minister re
lating to regulation of so-called trust 
companies In British1 Côlûmbla; A 
trust company, eqroalled, means some
thing more thamh real estate broker
age office, which 
live to a certain degree, 
trust companies In British Columbia 
as solid as any In, the. World. The in
tention of the government in regard 
to the regulation,of trust companies 
Is undoubtedly with a view to protect
ing the Interests of the general pub
lic, some of whom may not distinguish 
between the purely investment com
panies and the speculative element."

I
I

So far Mr. Merrlman and the Cape 
National!»^, with), their tree state al-
T,ï,iSîiÎNMrt'éfe 

has been put tn the speaker's chair, 
and a Free State nominee ha% - been 
made- Ppesjdeitt ot the senate; the 
chairman of committees in both houses 
is a Cape member, and the chief Gov
ernment whip, like the chief opposi
tion whip, is also a Cstpe representa
tive. As for the Transvaal, It has 
succeeded in having TJransvaal officers 
appointed as clerk t pf the House of 
Assembly , and of. the, senate; and the 
.Transvaal sergeant-at-arms is now 
aergeant-at-arme for the Union Far- 
lla«ipent, after ra very close contest.

Questions of finance promise to give 
rise to the liyeliest debates before 
many days, are oyer.

A it

laws whi a
year

SETTLEMENT IN VIEW
Development League Secretary Pro

phesies Large Influx of People 
Next Year #

The coming Spring and Summer will 
aee the largest influx ot settieret. to 
Vancouver Island that has ever ' taken 
place during a similar period Accord
ing to Mr. Ernest McGaffey, secretary 
of the Island Development League. 
Mr. McGaffey bases his prophecy on 
the large and growing amouht of in
quiries which are reaching the offices 
of the league. The amount ot rail-, 
road building In progress and pro
jected, he says, la proving an immense 
asset in the efforts of the league to at
tract settlers. It is now possible to 
give advice to inquirers relative to 
tracta of agricultural country hitherto 
inaccessible, but which, with the 
advent of railroads, will be opened -up 
to settlement. A growing feature in 
the budget of letters being received 
is the fact that the majority come 
from people possessed -ot capital, 
specific information qf desirable lands 
for settlement, and the possibilities of 
investment are given, and in every in
stance the literature of the league 
is forwarded to the writers.

Second only in importance to the 
railroads in assisting the efforts of 
the, league is the active road bunging 
programme in progress by the puo- 
vincial government. Mr. McGaffey 
states that upon every occasion when 
representatives of the organisation 
have waited on the H6a. Thomas Tay
lor, minister of "Public Works, they 
have been received most favorably, and 
in practically every case their rep
resentations, regarding what the set
tlers in different districts' consider 
necessary roads and trails have been 
received the most careful investigation 
and in very many Instances these rep
resentations have been fulfilled to the 
letter. Subsequent to the last annual 
meeting of the league a programme of 
resolutions dealing with road and 
trail building waa submitted to Mr. 
Taylor, who jpromlsed that the gov
ernment surveyors

(I
crowd

.

is. at best specula- 
There are Accuses Himself

PHILADELPHIA,,. Dec. , M.-—Johp 
Cornegla, a Pole, surrendered to the 
police this afternoon, staging that, he 
started the’fire in the 'Driedllng Lea
ther" Company's factory in which 23 
lives were sacrificed. He said the firm 
refused him employment and he de
sired1 reverige. The police are holding 
him pending" an investigation. They 
state he may be Mentally ' Unbalanced.

Five Die in St 
FURLONG, Nfd., Dec. 23.—The hero

ism of the hardy fishermen on board 
the Gloucester auxiliary fishing 
schooner Constellation was the only 
thing that prevented a terrible loss o- 
life in the blizzard that swept the 
Newfoundland coast from last Friday 
to Monday. As It was, five lives were 
lost, and the damage to the vessels and 
fishing gear waa heavy. The storm 
was a hurricane, with blinding snow 
and intense cold.

Dual Love Tragedy
VIENNA, Dec. 23.—A lieutenant of 

an infantry regiment at Stanislâu. 
Maxmilian Kasparek, suffered from 
tnelanoholla on account of hla Inability 
to marry a lady whose family were un
able to provide the dowry that the mili
tary authorities demand from the pros
pective wife of an officer;1 -At week 
ago the llèuténant, accompanied by the 
lady, was seen to enter his rooms at 
the barracks. Neither of the missing 
pair was seen again and it was de
cided to force open the door. The 
lieutenant and his fiancee lay dn the 
floor with bullet wounds In their heads. 
On the writing desk a pile Of letters 
was discovered, addressed to various 
relatives, saying that "the pair, despair
ing of ever being united in life, had 
resolved to die together They begged 
their relatives Jo lay them sldcby side 
In a common grave.

:>
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BIG CHINESE LOAN ■/*

Cartoon Incident

Government at Pekin and Am
erican Syndicate Not Yet 
Agreed—Question of Advis
er Holds Up Affair

^A great deal Waa made by the min
ister of marine of a certain cartoon 
intended to represent the French Can
adian ™being robbed by John Bull. It 
wag conclusively, shown in the debate 

.. that language such as Sir Wilfrid ob- 
* Jected to waa: very similar in Its na

ture to that used on behalf of the Lib
eral. party In 1896, so that If an at
tempt was being made on the part of 
the Nationalists to create racial feel
ing In Quebec, Sir Wilfrid la only reap
ing what he ha* been sowing for many 
years, and If he finds the crop to his 
taste, he only has himself to thank.

"With reference to the cartoon of 
which the minister of marine com
plained it la sufficient to say that the 
identical cartoon In question was pub
lished 'b> Le Canada, a paper which 
has, I believe, advertised itself as be
ing the organ of" Sir Wtifrtd Laurier, 
and which Is one Of the principal Lib
eral papers in Quebec, and the per
sonal organ of the same minister, in 
the election Of 1904, in an attempt to 
influence the feelings of the French 
Canadians at'"the time of the Dundon- 
ald Incident. He, too, should be old 
enough to know that what is sauce for 
the goose Is sauce for thé gander.

"Aa tp the vote çn the amendments. 
To my mind there was no good reason 
why any< ne who supported the Conser
vative policy as outlined In the amend
ment proposed In tbe session of 1909- 
10 Should not vote tor both Mr. Bor
den’s amendment and Mr. Monk’s. The 
policy shortly , was and is: (1) An Im
mediate contribution of two Dread
noughts. (2) a siibmiertbn to the peo
ple of the question of the permanent 
policy.

“Thin policy waa voted down by the 
government majority. Ths gov^jnment

Unrest in Russia
st. Petersburg, Dec. -23.—close

Observers of the Internal situation - in 
Russia do not believe that the Revolu
tionaries are sufficiently organised-to 
cause serious trouble unless a strong 
labor movement develops. Working 
men have begun to, present grievances 
and demand an increase of wages and 
shorter hours. Some moderate depu
ties report symptoms of unrest among 
the peasantry.

There are persistent rumors that the 
differences between M. Stolypfn and M. 
Nokovtsoff, which have prevailed for 
some months, appear to be assuming 
definite form. Possibly the internal 
complications may, however, postpone 
the expected ministerial crisis.

A,

MayPEKIN, Dec. 22—Te government 
has not yet come to terms with the 
American financial syndicate over the 
proposed loan of *60,000,000 to be used 
by China In furthering currency re
forms and other Interests of the em
pire.

The final difficulty In the way ap
pears to be In the matter of the ap
pointment of a financial adviser to 
China, who will be In a position to In
fluence the expenditures.

When -the tentative agreement for 
the loan was made the Chinese evi
dently assumed that the adviser would 
be a figurehead, the acceptance or re
jection of whose advice would be op
tional with them. Now, however, they 
are unwilling to proceed on this as
sumption. Mr. Willard D. Straight, 
the representative of the syndicate, 
has endeavored to dissipate any un
easiness that the government may .'eel 
on this point, and In doing so has been 
supported by the administration.

There la no doubt that some suspi
cion was aroused by the alliance of the 
Americans with the European banking, 
groups and Mr. Straight’» proposal 
that in the future the English, German 
and French financiers be bermltted to 
participate In the Chinese loan.

The Imperial Assembly is support
ing the government In its attitude. The 
delegates are anxious lest the officials 
of the government'win make unjusti
fied use ol borrowed funds, but their

1

the Glow
COMPANIES LICENSED ofEsquimau's Fortifications

" 'Will anyone tell me that these 
fortifications which have been built by 
Great Britain at Esquimau and at 
Halifax should remain unmanned and 
should be allowed to fall into decay ? 
Will anyone tell me that these naval 
stations at Halifax and Esquhialt’are 
to remain untenanted and unmanned ? 
Sir, whatever may be the view of the 
honorable gentlemen opposite, 
policy la to replace by Canadian troops 
and Canadian seamen the British 
troops and British seamen who have 
been removed from Canadian soil,’ and 
the Victoria Times' tragic account says 
that this is the policy against which 
I have voted.

"In reply I would simply call atten
tion to the fact that as air Wilfrid 
has dealt with this coaat as regards 
the navy, so has he dealt with us as 
regards the land forces He tells us. 
:hat this is the coast to protect, and 
for that protection be maintains a* 
Esquimau a fçrce of about 100 men as 
against upwards of 3006 at Halifax. 
Instead of keeping up the fortifications

Among the extra-provincial com
panies which have been either licensed 
or registered during the paet week for 
the purpose of transacting business in 
British Columbia are- the Burrill Rock 
Drill Co., Ltd., Brown Brothers, Ltd., 
Caledonia Springs Co., Ltd., Dominion 
Express Co., E. A. Small Co., Ltd., 
Fltzglbbon &. Co., Ltd., Knechtel Fur
niture Co., Ltd., Lawrence & Co, Ltd, 
Murray Shoe Co, Ltd., Northern Coal 
& Coke Co, Ltd., Princess Manufac
turing Co, Ltd, Record Foundry & 
Machine Co., Slater Shoe Co, Ltd, 
Travellers Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada, Waldron Drouin Company, Ltd, 
Hallidle Machinery Co., Ruesell & 
Erwin Manufacturing Co, of New York, 
Salmon River Gold M. & M. Co. Thé 
new prbvincially incorporated compan
ies include the Albernl Power Co, 
Charles A. Bodies St Co, Ltd,, North 1 
ern Development Co, Ltd, Realty 
Fruit & Land Co, Ltd, Taxicab Lim
ited, Vancouver West End Club, Ltd, 
and Western Canada .Underwriters 
Limited. ‘ -•

:
and engineers 

would go over the country which It 
was desired to open up. The league 
is confident that in the forthcoming 
appropriations there will appear a 
large amount of money to be expend
ed in this way on the Island, as the 
organisation possesses the utmost con
fidence in ‘Good Roads" Taylor.

the Fire
Churoh and State

Increase the rays of your 
happiness this Christ- * 

mastide

LISBON, Dec. 23.—The minister for 
foreign affairs «ay that the separation 
of ohuicb and state1 will be decreed 
about the end of this month, and that 
absolute freedom to all religions will 
be granted. The provisional govern
ment's chief desire is thereby to weak
en the political power of the clergy 
and lessen their influence over the 
voters at the poils in the forthcoming 
elections, whicti have been fixed for the 
end of March.

The national assembly will be

our
!

Excelled From Egypt
CAIRO, Dec. 24.—The Egyptian gov

ernment has found itself under the re
grettable necessity of taking steps to 
secure the Immediate departure from 
Egypt of M. Alban Derroja, director 
of the Franco-Arable Journal, the 
Depachs Egyptienne, to whqm accord
ingly an order of expulsion was com
municated by the French vice consul.

This exemplary measure was ren
dered necessary by the publication in 
the Depeche Egyptienne, over M. 
Derroja’s signature, of a conspicuous 
article, which, to quote the consular 
order, was “calculated to diminish the.

Raymond 4 Sons
con

vened for April. One of the first acta 
of the government will be to place be
fore the assembly all the decrees1 
which have been made, with a view to 
their amendment or repeal should the 
assembly not approve to them.

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272 Res. 376
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anger Train On Me: 
Mw^orthwestern Line Obli 

To Return From Point 
4;: low Jaurez

wrreCto scouts
fNTER CHIHUAI

Wr

h^MHans Opposed to 
* tion Said to Have Been 

ecuted—Navarro's Situa 
Not Dangerous

Rev
m

éyPABO. Tex, Dec. M.—The Me 
gWeetem passenger train which 
“this morning for Casas Grai 
lag without orders. returned

WSfit and reported that dozens 
tiges had been burned below Lena 
». The train wee first stopped 
Ilea belott Juares by a section of 
■sited track. An eighty foot tr< 
tween Lena and Cenejae has : 
rned, and every bridge of import 
w in flames-

.

Eg

■§.::<dlfIHUAHUA, Dec. 23.—À dt 
W 'IW *t. four tueur recto scoi*» rod. 

x- *> thtâ city last night, distributing 
’autirs, stating that citizens should 

U main lodeora >fter 6 o'clock tomoi 
W Afternoon, as the rebels Intend to « 

. ffr* city. Tfee warning is

: patrol of eight soldiers, who
■;e'luay*y àhots, drove them from the s 

m :;■***. 4feey disappeared in the din
of the mountains. ]

WÊÊÊÊÊ^M

not rei

a thso a thousand reinfocenv 
rw in tbs city.
America* who has been ten 4 

ti the insurreeto. forces, returned 
bringing new* that ths latter 

Uy executed ten civilians hoetih 
revolt. Their number Includes

il
.

Kg
léeéfi

rfje the revolutionists surround 
. at Pedemales, the situation, 
™F to this Informant, is not 
us. He. could march out-with 

do battle, but is awaiting 
Cense*ts. When he wishes f, 

ed to send a t 
small parties areUX1

»

NEW YORK TO C0AS
-'M Alleged Pin pf\ Harrimen 

Run Through Trains 
Way Daily

Lines
Each5j|

7
TTDE, Dec. *8.—According t 
wfileh will appear in the P

lgencer tomorrow, the Harrin 
'are- conducting negotiations w 

*rn trunk lines looking to the i 
«ration of through trains from N 

V Tbrk tq the Pacific Coast. It la plant 
to run a limited passenger train « 
*6- exclusive train between the east, 
«ltd western seaboards daily.

it the negotiations now being cut 
on are successful, tbe trains will 

u handled over the New York Cent 
gNl Lake Shore tines between N 
Tork- and Chicago, over the Chics 
and Northwestern between Chics 
*qd Omaha, and over the Union Pacl 
and subsidiary lines between Oma 
and thé Pacific Coast

rim■

■ -

m riling to the plans now bq 
I . on, the two trains will cai 

P through cam which will be sent to £
K Francisco from .Granger, Wyo, o'
B the Union Pacific and Southern Pqc
h te Los Angeles over the San Fed
L Dos Angeles, and Salt Lake Boute, à
I te Portalnd end Seattle over the ne
i ly-organised Oregon A Washing!
f. Ratlroa^ and Navigation Compan
f line*. According to advices received
r* 'Seattle today . conferences have 

held .between officials of the Hai 
system, of the eastern roads and 
express company with a view, ot 
ranging for the service as soon as 
Bible.

WITH QNÉ STOPjp.

SEATTLE, Dec.**.—'The America 
Hawaiian line's neW steel ateamsh 
Honoluluan arrived at Seattle la 
night -after steaming from Baitimo 
to Puget Sound, a distance ot 14,9 
miles, with only one atop. The Hon 
Man took on 14,000 barrels of fuel < 
before leaving Baltimore, October i 

g/ a#d this supply was found ample
___ _ the- vessel to her berth in tl

|§r Seattle harbor.
The vessel brought a cargo of 7,0 

a, tons of coal from the Atlantic coa. 
fc,-. Coming down the Atlantic coast tl 
K Honolulan made a straight course f 

|£ the Straits of Magellan. At Sam 
IF 1 Point tn_the Straits, the vessel pane. 

JL tire hours while cablegrams 
fc- ashore. Then the engines turned ov 
- ;f: again, and continued without pau. 
x, Until they wore running off at Pier
> teat night

Once Out of the Straits, the Hon. 
.lulan ran far enough westward to 1 
U> straight course for Cape' Flatte: 
Brand hew, and representing an 1 

f voetmeht of more than *800,600, t 
I Honolulan will be turned over fpr 

time to a rival steamship firm, t 
ï . Ha taon Navigation Company. T 

charter has been made rather th— 
nave the tiner lie Idle pt a time whe! 
she ia not needed by the owners. Th 
Honolulan, after discharging here, wil 
proceed to San Francisco and enter tti 
Honolulu freight and passenger trad. 
The Honolulan waa built this year a 
Pott Sparrow.

$
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WSm-. Q. T. R. Reinstatement 
TOHONTO, Dec. 23.—G. T. employe 

received word from their représentaÆ €'.ù5;
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•BATTLE, Dec. 2 S.—Joseph Fyaa 
who was brought to Seattle from Mel 
leo' Cltjr to stand trial on the chan 

Wiring Lettl. Nlçhola at *er,hop_ 
here five year. age. was fdund net 
guilty by a jury In the superior court 
tonight. The verdiot of acquittal was 
brought m after the Jury tied been out

filor iUOB. T^manesSeMfl» 

ybers later Joseph Fyaad was identi- 
fled as the fugitive, arrested In Mealed, 

United 8t»tes> The

- l i 8ES|i £••6,
We ehell be open until late (

this evening, .but went .to re- 
quest these who peeslbly ban 
te «hop this morning, thus ef- 
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the man wanted, but 
for the state were not -
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Fyaad himself took the 
through a Spanish intçrpret- 
1. that he had netrer h$en Art
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. UMBRELLA* v'.i SPECIAL
1 Regular «1.26 to »Mt

Special ................. «2.00
Regular is.28 to $3,76, 

Special..........  , «2,75

Regular «4.36 to 14.76, 
Special » • $3.7SR«"1 |sB

Lsdlse’ UmbreOae, with 
•Ok covers, pearl, sil
ver, gold handles, 
him «12.00 to .,«6,75 y

Children's Umbrellas, 
each, 20c. p.n& ,.,7«e
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WÉ ISSUE GLOVE SCRIPl States until brought across 

sit border last September, bys: Mi; ÿ-ias '■ ,‘F *F 
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tonight and reported that dozens of "P®"1 ln that country and in Mexclo. 
bridges had been burned below Lena eta- He said he had a brother. John Fyaad, 
tloB. The train was first stopped 66 •* whom he lost track ftfteep. years 
miles below Juares by a section of dy- ®«5b and declared that he may be the 
aemttéd track. An eighty foot trestle man wanted who was in Seattle five 
between Lens and Canejas baa been years ago and who Is wanted for the 
burned, and every bridge of importance hjiurder of ihe Nichols girl. The entire 
W m flspMQ.-- ; - defense ms bafied on the- plea that

Fyaad had been mistaken for hie 
CHIHUAHUA Dec. 23.-A daring hrotber and unjustly brought many 

squad o# four lnsurreeto scot*, reds in- thousand miles te stand trial.« f. «, «nSTÆKJS'ùï —,
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• NECKWEAR—DAINTY AND EXCLUSIVE

£•*'. W* f-sce Jabots, priced at «3.76 down to .. «2^5

... ys. « *. L,,r ie
«r..irs*w.~7-.was

Chiffon end Fancy Net Collars, with gol‘d, silver and 
pearl trimmings. We've a very choice selection of
these. Prices range up from ..................................................50c

Dutoh Collars of heavy embroidered linen. Each 75c

■ ......... ,i:,... y «1.25
Jabots, choice selection In fine embrolderWlawns With 

lace trimming. «1.16 down to **
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\A patrol Of eight soldiers, who fired 
many *W>ts, drove them from the streets
su^ouïsr™1 in tke d,wtto”

s Æru; arrre,n,oementa
An American who has been ten days 

with the lnsurreeto forces, returned to- 
«aj brlnetne news that the latter re-
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Re^J Neppe Gloves, 2 dome, red étltcMhg. F*t «I

Fine Frine'h Kid «ièvée—the- wletiratèd Àiez- f
r andra Glove-In Wok, whltA tan. i brown, 

navy green and grey. Per Pair .........TSe
Real Nappa Gloves, plqug, sewn, in tana only. .
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Dent's aieVes,

arrow

MADRID, Dec. 22.—Despite Carltst 
add-Clerical attempts to impede the 
proaMw of the measure, the Cortes to-/ 
day passed the famous "Padlock bin," 
virtually providing for the. separation 
of . Church aid, State in Spain and re
stricting the establishment of religious 
orders.

Premier Canalejas did not 
m that, the: bill wbu 
hut quietly directed the 
and members of the govern

ment party to bo in their seats. When 
sufficient votes were on hand, the 
mèfiédire who presented ahd pawed.' .
' Perfectly aware that the passage of 
the bill will catfse the Church to ap
peal to the people to overthrow the

ire. The first 
Government 

b secure unt^A 
union -in suqjjH 
I, public holi-" 
lent itself has 
cabinet and 
sy during the 
ks been trou- 
p cohnèction 
I the Speaker 
Ih the Merri- 
prialists have 
Ie Botha sec-
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'Age
be con- F- ESflVWfs the revolutionists surround Ha

lf». at Pedertwlet, the situation, ac- 
rdlng to this informant, Ie not pre- 

-A-ious. Hs. could march out/with his 
40 M» 1» awaiting re- 

wishes fresh 
oekt he la eompeUed t«ÿ send a good 

<oc will parties are not
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-i Sttîàfl Pocket Purser in - (È
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Novelties- In • Evening 
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adoption of* plan for the improvement 
or thé condition of the Spanish masses.

Fffends Of the premier declare Qÿt 
Politics as will as humanitarian inter-'- * 
eets demand this actioit :t is asserted 
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the OTdr^row of the powqr of the 
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éllk Blouses in fancy styles; 

taffetas, and peatf dd eoi* 
up to

V $3.75
shot and plain

s 0/ S . . . 0 e f> #■*..* • w s‘e*e #\ > » iqftf.TO ‘ V.

TODAY $8.00 "'t
Rvery one of these are up to the minute ln 

style and would make a very acceptable Xmas

Then we have a beautiful line or "blouses in 
fancy silka crepe de chine, taffeta, Kce and 

, . | . ’ net at a v®ty wide range of prices. ‘
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Handsome ‘ Leather Begs, fitted with mirror, powder ■ 
puff and Box; smelling salts,'' card case and purse,
««.76, *4.75, down to  ............ .. «2.75

■ JLeetbér Bags of fine quality, ' :Handle, alligator aqd * MBBHI . JÊÊÊM
fancy gold Ups, in tan and grey. Purse IqfitSè. Each . . , ■■
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Honoluluan arrived at Seattle la* A reconnaissance has come In toueh

c:«î?a.ïft tefc.'H™. £
before leaving Baltimore, October 80, toe other handr it is certain that qulek- 
and this êOppH was found ample to Srtng rifle, are being imported In ta
bring the vessel to her berth in ties creasing numbers, mainly through the 
Seattle harbor. Tripoliutn port* into Tlbesti; and in the

I » vessel brought e cargo of 7,000 serious fighting which occurred six 
of osai from toe Atlantic coast months ag» in Wadai the
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Marabout Steles, six strand, S 1,2 yards in 
length, navy, green and taupe, each..«6.75 

Marabout Stole» neatly trimmed with ribbdn, 
; Mack, grey an*.brown, «9.00 and ......«730
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Large And Enthusiastic Audi
ence at Annual Christmas! 

Meeting Hears Victpr' " 
Speakers - . ' :

Wf Ll

and Ottawa Ctttaen 
with Interest, ae every- 

thing 1. that bears even remotely up-

,, , j/t
ïli

-the Toronto Star 
Will be read wltl I.1I2J3|
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Tw.Am' -.
At the recent meeting of the Domln- on the political situation in"thL~Moth- 

ion Orange at Toronto the report of » Country: "Lloyd George's bud- -

sapasraari; z&'xtæZ'jsz »
Howerer^hannless or beneficial this “m8»lne advocates expected, even hall, Ganges, on Thursday «th 

drt11 VI 5? ln lteelf' we fear- that ‘hough the land taxes have not yet De=ember'
there. Is behind It a well matured plan become effective, owing to the delev By the lar«e and very cnthusto,»^

ttÆ'sI.ïïl:
• »SraS5er5SS rÆSmïVSmatt« in hand, we ti.au soon Awake poor màn-, tobacco i. nredtet^ Zl wae f",from propitious toe hâ^wl

tss;: r r* - »•» :r „ixr.Lt„a,:rt r-^ered abroad to fight the batties of the la“nohl”r of a pretentious insurance with toe greatesttmereti 
ZP^»Wlthïï^Ur baVlng “y “y ln “h*,me- *°ne m,|rw «*»«« the heavy «on. * ; “ atten-

^lere ** no need to adopt breakfast ytable taxes on tea, coffee, The energetic president Mr k *•«««*
TZZ?oMie'nce^tiertnes^^Tm" “f !"*" ** ““ flret to b« the
press the value of unity of idta Ind nf5'"10'' ,0b,erVe tbat tobacco -Victoria, a, “he eTeatcto ordif1®1-' °* *-■
co-operation in effort reaches more voters- Anyway, the jng. While the th„^LeVen‘ llir

We eonfee, to having read this with *° M*h M to Sented by Mr. Langley C ® « ^ ST
a good deal of concern. If the opln- ^ ^° d the maximum revdnue-pro- most favorable for oratorilai effect,
ions of the member, of the oZge *T P°‘”t-' *" ^ ~ that to? ^ot?^ °* V'ti KSS^,
went no further than the proceeding bUdge‘ Li°yd ^ro- , of the|;
Of their own body, they might be pass- luxuries ^' o*; tlw rich «Lh SS^nh^r Jm®1' to the fact ‘haV^-ty ptifthta 
? ^ hut a. ears ^d ^ simn^usiy Z: Z 7ZTZT Z “I

^ey are Ukeiy to be g^ven effect some toe manufacturers, wbo wil. be pro of th°e ^r^M*r. SeyMate=^ « 

day at the Polto. it to a somewhat eerl- tected ln consequence, to par .n ex- while ha was a pronounced^bera fn 
ou» thing for Canada that such mis- else corresponding to the Zount of J0111»0* he stood on tj? s?fae?lat- 

tsken ideas are abroad as those con- their protection into his Insurance n°?Ls7lth Cllve phtiHpps-Wblley, 15B
talned in the extract quoted, and that scheme fund.” This ma, or may not eias^ ^D^rt^f“.h®’ m a” enthu-'S 
there is such a spirit in the country he the actual state of to. bn! tZlZnTZZT* S

as Inspired the reference to the rela- it wlU serve to some extent to keep of ‘he argument, es'they recalled lhel$P 
tlons of Canada to toe Empire. When readers in touch with the progress of Tery falf.Presentation of the samel vW 
we see ouch views held by a represen- events and the varied expressions of aub'*ect slvea by Mr. WoMey at the last I Mr 
tatlve body ot Ontario farmers, and “Ptoion. ^ « w!!,»' ..

„\-r£ï=£—thinking that an Issue 1, being forced ^ describes Mayor Bvaaa of Win- toria the only place flying the British! 
upon the people of Canada that will DlI>eer’ “ the “"didate of legalised fla* a‘ ‘hat time, and thought such a 
supplant all other considerations and V‘°®” Preaumably the Telegraph does **5*® ®n°USb f°r them' and 
compti an. who favor the performance "0t *’ *** ” “ ^ ”0t btiefly of the arriva, ,

...by «*« Dominion of its duty to heraelf *™» *™b ** aP«het to him. We do H ,M. a 3. Baln^w, Mr Lan"tay re-, W7 
and the Emplie, into alliance In order T yeterence t0 defena Mr. ferred to the interest and enthusiasm ^
to prevent the growth of idea, that PeraomUly' but to P«-t ^« «ffte*™ ,nthe new Canadian #}
wm make for national dismemberment ag'ÜnSt mletaken notlon men to enterdnto tr^ilng torV°i SE

The issue Is: Are Canadians going to a pere6n etande for the hiving vice. training for the aer-. J»

be men or miçç? Are we to be a self- °‘ vlcei h® necessarily favors It ’There Mr. Langley was yarmly applauded V®

=y-.!«'V:.~rr - e?4W3XR»as sisr* “• *~-X
ïsrsassfsj!: s»ar=e%B*i*sa»
““ "* ™«~-. pMO«,o. •««*' •"*" M “• pSS.r,ï,"’ÏÏÔ.m“?S^'I^W

traditions and the principles of Brtitah ‘De °f th”e placee' and the driving of ° on "°r ‘hat ‘he Canadian born had
»«»«.. - $ SSKSSift » ™,?;rTr. r[,r.r.„r-'»■

rw7,*“K~ü““- « ■”1--------  Mew may we ask our contemporary If ■*""* a very sympathetic and respon-
Japan has declared her Intention to M waa “**" chergeable with being toe !Î.V® chord >" ‘he hearts of the aadt- 

have a navy equal to that of any other advocate of legalised vice because it doubtW?y “S,? flT ^yond 6,1 
nation in the .world. We are reminded *°ught to remove Pernicious influence burst of applauee ^tth 

of Tennyson's lines on Napoleon ni: trom ""der the eyes of scflpol children, greeted. If nyuy truly be said that the 
"Tie ttoe that we have a friendly all, W® haTe had a epaB™ Victoria of "a= treated by Mr. Deane, in
But only the Devil kno*, what he the eo"cal,6d moral variety. Before It neh^W men"

means.”__ . _ _ .. occurred a ^y end even a young gin suppo^r" ol ^

1 rr s» » «. r^rssts,“-£.“2 ‘ “ •” "

^îsvsss “““zr'z "£tz "'°w- sssriai
Roman Catholic, and .not In fifty, as ffhhtimif rm.nn. *bt» epaam the subject only' ag a man who Ik a
we supposed he must have said L e9ue”t report8 Of such things have soldier, and ktfowa whàt war
Boura8.a must hk troubled with m^ ’*«*** the Colonist of ladle, being can treat It . the nia^r, who is a'.vet-’ ,

mxJEFHbI
«fs-afssr Jïa*s BTSsfâsj*?^? E*ss ÿsas»
-U-’SiTSaSTt. *5
"• «« «. hS.5%^"3T BQLFiASmT TH,y 5-=23 ÏÏ'Si;

fer%srsr'js ?Swr,£r*tsurr-titriklng terror Into tlta hearta of mhre though Ilf the time ver came when toe 
Clark °?a.r®!re^ted0,i^!anl,C„i Jamea “other country should need it, our as- 
cabln off aTH,?, “Lid ? ! h6 at whole heari-
outslde the city Iteto and hroJSL toÏLda^ of fl y6t ® yery root and

believed that m?. b“tU is Tbe »ta«® was tastefuly decorated 1maflpr; '

rorti -s^fcrwïàa ^ErSr^lF^ jup hy a gesture which Indicated men? îîîd *he a=comp»nl-
»t he possessed firearms and d? W6re <*»nnlngly i

their vahtahl^The b.„?: pIa^d ^ Mra. Palmer. !
a Very hold one- and no In M*8® Miss Brock and Mrs *.îisas &e «ss.w<i “• —- ».«« •
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There Is Always a Rush at Our Strafe 

Christmas Eve—Do Your Shonpim» 
Look Over These Lists for the

' one that d 
him the 1 
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Gifts for Gifts for 
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HimA.
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J Nut Crackers
J Toilet Sets

. ¥ Vases

p
. Art China

Cheese Stands 
Foot Warmers

........ , Cradle
1 China Tea Sets

China C»Mnet- Reti Chill

pJtlwm+*r' ' $¥ '3f
i r°« QuUl «SSSSt

I fl/ Sefn^tor Writing Desk
^u6 or Carpet . Lace Curtains
Tage; Cover Piano Lamp

I ï*% LPfna Candelabra
1 tout SMi. v “^i<:UreSets ^

, fssr assis. &&& p^.c“-” 

R^' Chain HSS« I

*Arm Chair 
Rocker 
Office Chair 
Den Chair 
Hall Rack 
Wardrobe 
Book Rack 
Couch
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or Lounge 
Card Table
Umbrella Stands Water-Bottles 
Water Sets

i

Pillow Shame

Hunting Jugs
Pictures for Den Root Warmers

Shaving Mirrors 
Shaving Mugs Ash Trays 
Wine Coolers Ink, Stands 
Toast Racks Tie Racks 
Sponge Basket ^*Pe Racks 
Cigarette Boxes -Moustache ; Cup 
Lemon Squeezers and Saucer 
Billiard Table Desks for Home 
Cork Pullers or Office
Whiskey Jugs Liqueur Bottles 
Decanters in Oak Frames
Biscuit Jars Match Box 
Oak Trays Holders
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' Silver Mugs
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Napkin Ring»
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Useful Gifts for Everybody
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Brushes 
Bedding
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Silverware 
China
Enamel'Ware

Most Gracious of All Gifts“Libbey
THE C^IEF CHARM OF HER TABLE-IDEAL FOR A CORNER IN HIS DEN

■ng in every it no, ;J, you ... "*“"*« '«membrance more salis!,-

Libbey’s'is Si^a“t “T1#^ =« Class and ,h, mlt„;
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In one of hta speeches, delivered dur- 
Ing the campaign thalt has Just closed, 
Bfr Edward Grey, Foreign Minister 

& ■ ’ ^ the ^ra, programme in
respect to the; Mouse of Lords .._ 
curtailment of the veto pending the 
reconstruction of toe hereditary cham- 
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nSSI BTls’ $4°'0O’to •
Nappies, $18.00 to...........
Ot1 Bottles, $8.oo to ....

Bf Whiskey Jugs, $20.00 to ...
Water Bottles, $15.00 to ,........... *.

Ad v’lffrScand Creams* Per Pair, $15.00 to ..

3 2»S5ys*v.v.v " • ■
Bpn Bon Dishes,-$10.00 to ........

H Uncovered Butter Dishes, $10.06 to

W Candlesticks, Cdlontal designs, $7.50 to 
r Claret Jugs, $i8so to ^ 
g ^ugar Holderê, Colonial çutÿ $15.00 to

87.«A y I -, }yatCr J“P> $15.00 to .... . . . . . .....
- gssasr “***»«>■•»•■-

Cologne Bottles, $7.00 to .. .£ .....
, Mayonaise -Dish, each with plate . 

Liquor Glasses, per dozen.............
Sn388'8’ Per dozen..............
Claret Glasses, per dyzen ................
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hiskey Tumblers, per dozen .. „
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0911181-» note* that during the debate 
on the naval question, sir WUfrid 
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/jt /~is . . rector Jhen gives an address—simple, homely ing the coming year depends on the successful
l WO Kshri8tmas Mornings ?nd dircct- after which the procession is re- carrying out of the ensuing rite. If some ill-

Bs Aon Rvthmor* formed and the image carried back to the high omened accident should now occur, if the shep-
J altar. After the image has been placed in the herd stumbled, if the lamb struggled, or any-

sanctuary, a lane is again formed down the cen- thing occurred that the superstitious could
My baby, on this day, long, long ago, tre aisle, and the rapt attention of the congre- construe adversely—then their Christmas Eve

A little Child first opened wide His eyes gation indicates that the culminating point of would indeed be an unhappy one. But the
Upon the wortd—hot knowing then the woe the ceremonial is at hand. Amidst the sol- shepherd, calm and direct, approaches the

He came to ease, but just the faint surprise emn strains of the organ, there is seen advanc- chancel steps. The priest meets him, and tak-
°f babyhood at feeling life’s first glow ; ing slowly up the aisle a tall, venerable shep- ing the lamb in his arms, sprinkles it with holy

And He was Mary s as you re my heart’s 
prize.

And this my longing soul’s great wish for you :
That love like His may Hide within your 

heart ;
That though the world-temptations shall ensue,

You may in some wise be HiS counterpart ;
That grace of His may yout dear life imbue, '

And give you strength to do, and not to do.
Ah, baby mine, with lifetime just begun,
May you be true as Mary's little son!

— -------- —o------------------------
SCOTTISH HISTORY

Grandma 8 Diary
Be Florin am Goff Schwart

December, 1862
Monday morning went a-skating 

On the ice with Thomas Brown. 
Tuesday night we took a sleigh ride;

AH the bdys and girls in town 
Laughed and sang; the\sleigh bells jingled 
Merry tunes ; and William Small «
Slyly squeezed my hand and whispered 

“You are the sweetest girl of all.” 
Wednesday night I gave a party;

Sue Jones said (it wasn’t so)
That she saw me very plainly 

Making sheep’s-eyes at her beau; 
Thursday went to town for mother;

Friday to a quilting bee.
Saturday to choir practice—

Susie’s beau came pfter me.
How she glared when we came walking 

Up the aisle, but what of that? ' 
.Went to service twice on Sunday:

Wore my lovely purple hat.

KLat
^■Kigggggl

one that(C°idinJd • / When you hâve
one that could be given, was that Comyn give if Kull-fat fh thc YukWs
him the lie, whereupon he stabbed him with V, With your young ones a-babble about yoU.l 
a dagger. Shocked at what he had done, he ' ' , And the hour js the jailei of care-;-' 
rushed out of the church and exclaimed: “I Wjjn.y0» mostttarfwu
doub, I have killed ,h. Red Comyn !" „hm- i.H'SÆTS SEÜiS
upon one of his followers shouted : It would A picture to,show to you. .• , 1 i-f\ y ' t7-'be a pity to leave such a thingdn doubt!” and . . ^ ;LT» ^
rushing into the church, completed the work Atkinson, hurry thatcofcy y -■
which his master had begun. Bruce rallied his
followers and prepared to make good his claim Some woman, they

§& t° the throne. He was crowned at Scone, a “Sorry, Burke, like to relieve yo»p,>gy Hfc
K coronet of gold having been made for the oc- 1 knoW the wife s tdiiely at hçmeà „ ■^OÜJB£f§
^ casion, the royal crown having been carried ^ ?»
W away by Edward, when he took the Coronation Vi

Stone to Westminster. But as yet Bruce was J
king only in name. Of friends he had many, 
but there was no part of Scotland jn which his j power was recognized. Earl Pembroke led a I 
powerful army against him, and meeting him t .i'&gÉfj 11 
at Methven, administered a crushing defeat.
Bruce fled to the mountains, taking his wife I ?-JmÆëfa 8*| -• - *
and other women with him, where they sub- f Æ <
sisted solely by the proceeds of the chase, liar- Qit>*)<!" ! ^ w ’ X.
rassed daily by John of Lorn and his followers. : iV^'was ^*-***5/:
He was driven from refuge to refuge, and fin- XXiÆàkally made his escape with hardly a follower '.' ' JCTaKBi <.» Ùand dash few fo*’Vv 4«V

;ldk.p,.v,h,r,„mn=dhi,hl„,toti„d=1e,„d ^■h.$||
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J told my grandchild Marguerite 
I think ’tis very shocking

That gprls are never taught these days 
To heel and toe a stocking.

Their heads are filled with foolish things, 
They’re very vain and silly.

I see her from the window now—
She’s flirting there with Billy.

When I was young the. boys and girls 
Were taught to know their places;

But nowadays girls primp and dress 
And deck themselves with laces.

They have a beau, for every night 
And seem to deem it clever 

I think it a sinful sight,
I never did it—never !
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K CHRISTMAS THOUGH’r1

v
(By C. L. Armstrong)

Tz), I am with you alwaÿ, even unto the end of 
the world."—Matt xxvili.: 20.

O, Lord, with what rich confidence 
Thy servants walk in ev’ry land 

: Secure, to feef the guiding touch 
And gentle pressure of Thy hand.

{m i t!
î*ilfi<S
àpi
ÜÏMm ii

.
Meanwhile Edward advanced from Eng- 

mfà land with a formidable army and crushed all 
'• opposition. Nigel, Thomas and Alexander 

Bruce, brothers of the king, were taken prison
ers and executed. Among : thé prisoners ilso 
was the Earl <of Athole. He claimed the mercy 
of Edward because of kinship, but the English 
king replied that the only way in which he 
would recognize his royal blood was by hang
ing him higher than the other's, and so he met 
his death on a gallows fifty feet high. Bruce’s 
wife, daughter and sister were sent as prison
ers to London, and the Countess of Buchan, 
who had placed the crown upon the head of 
Bruce, was kept as a prisoner in a cage, where 
all the populace could see her. On June 7, Ed
ward died, while engaged in his work of ex
terminating all opposition to his power. On 
his deathbed he enjoined upon his sob and suc
cessor to continue the work he had begun, but 
that prince was too fond of pleasure and hast
ened to London to celebrate his marriage with 
Isabella of France. Bruce saw that his oppor- 1 
tunity had come, and was prompt tp seize it.

----:-----------o--------- -----
For several years we have used an artificial 

Christmas tree, instead of buying a growing 
tree cut from the forest. Such trees can be 
bought at city stores for from ten cents for a 
tiny tree, eight or ten inches in height, to two 
dollars for one four to five feet tall. A tree 
of convenient size sells for seventy-five cents, 
and may be used year after year, indefinitely.

On account of the branches being stiff and 
strong, these trees are very easy to decorate, 
and tinsel festoons, gilt and silver fruits, make 
a brilliant display. Candles may be omitted, 
and thus obviate1 the danger of fires.

One year we had our tree in the corner of 
the room, and decorated the walls with gar
lands of artificial vines, holly and chains of 
sparkling beads. On another occasion, we 
placed it on a round table covered with a white 
cloth sprinkled with cotton. A pretty toy vil
lage nestled at the foot of the tree, with a me
chanical railroad track around the circle.

After the holidays are over, we fold up our 
tree and pack it away with the pretty 
ments and trimmings, to be used again the next 
year.

v
rtjare gulping'tKe'turkey,

estegSMs*»»*/A-^Josh ,’neath the'mistletoe.^ f 
_• “Somebody’s h*r® at the door, sirfi ... 

Btttt’dns tries oyét the dîo ;
„ ^-ft^Says. tie wants facts of the feast, fsir ;

' ' > V 'till -yo-u. dropT a|l 'tlte'mornjng*
noon—• '

s llteSElFI^

’em . '
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:M"d '
And we^ll shtiMrCye:“(olkie:-3nd be batiùy- &

Bx m IBS The way is rough, the day far spent, 

And leadettj with Thy post of fire.

HIm \,5 »jj.m/
« ' Ci >.à

1 ■ • >/..$ 1?V Q, heavy.heart, look,up, look up! ■ - 
And follow on from day to day!- 

For Christ thy guide and friend shall be 
’Till earth itself shall pass away.
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SLEEP! HOLY BABE!
Sleep, Holy Babe, upon Thy Mother’s breast; 

Gjreat Lord of earth and sea and sky, 
How sweet it is to see Thee lie.

In such a place of rest.

Sleep, Holy Babe ; Thine angels watch around, 
All bending low with folded wings,
Before the incarnate King of Kings,

"In reverent awe profound.

Sleep, Holy Babe ; while I with Mary gaze 
In joy upon that face awhile,
Upon the loving infant smile 

Which there divinely plays.

Sleep, Holy Babe ; ah ! take Thy brief repose '; 
Too quickly will Thy slumbers break,
And Thou to lengthened pains awake 

That death alone shall close.
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WHEN I VIEW THE MOTHER HOLDING

When I view the Mother holding 
In her arms the Heavenly Boy,

Thousand blissful thoughts upfolding 
Melt my heart with sweetest joy.

With her Babe the hours beguiling, 
Mary’s soul in transport lives ;

. God her Sdn, upon her smiling,
Thousand kisses fondly gives.

As the sun his radiance-flinging,
Shines upon the bright expanse,

So the child, to Mary clinging,
Doth her -gentle heart entrance.

See the Virgin Mother beaming !
Jesus by her arms embraced,

Dew on softest roses gleaming,
Violet with lily chaste.

Each round other fondly twining,
Pours the shafts of mutual love,

Thick as flow’rs in meadows shining, 
Countless as the stars above.

"Oh, may one such arrow glowing,
' Sweetest Child, which Thou dost 

dart,
Through Thy Mother’s bosom going, 

Blessed Jesu, pierce my heart.
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THE SHEPHERDS’ MASS, ALASSIO

(Continued from Page Three)
Then the rector takes from off the altar 

waxen figure, representing the Christ Child in-
swaddling clothes, and, placing himself be- herd, the patriarch of his clan. He bears in his water, signs it with the Sign of the Cross and

üdÿ"* “ «"W'y.«ni «nierly, a ,„„™ if to the ,h,ph,S*who ^
presepio. m tne procession are all the shep- young lamb, snow-white. The whole congre- ent bow silently and slowly walks down the

A Vs ?u hVlnAthem e,aUm is in 3 state of strained attention. The aisle and passes out into the nirtt to thThillsSes Arrived'It the ^Tesenio^the^^xe8U pfeSS. fo,rward in ,their excit=- The flocks are blessed for the clming year, and
dies. Arrived at the presepio, the image is ment; the older shepherds are anxious, and the a happy throng of shenherds and shenherdessesreverently deposited amid the swinging cen- shepherdesses hang on their husbands’ arms, passant to^ Ireet^ the^^ Christmas1? mSnint
^CfS d the P*all”f of the organ, which passes for to them this is a moment of supreme im- which is near at hand__Travel and Explora

. into the singing of the Christmas anthem. The portance. The prosperity of their flocks dur- tion. travel and Explora-
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«r» go up Is very often the bending

S2 Mr r/Æ KSS-
go«Ch‘îgaîhe l11*» wbeTplaylng

wid^JhT f°*wCar^
.? ’?orld many inches in advance 

fh.t^Lb°dyL-'?lle ’brbl,s curvature of 
the spine about a hand's breadth from
a'moLIÏ and a,*° ccmtracted chest, 
hr T* ^ .dePafiment. - characteristic 
Of the gentlewoman Is of some value
*° the ^0r d Bt~ lari* f°r it helps 
others |d acquire It.

Tuesday, December 27, 1910.
April 3; Pasadena, April 6 to 12. The 
date for the Santa Barbara tournament 
hits not been set. *V 1

There will also be preliminary tour
naments. Arrangements are being 
made to have preliminary tournaments 
In Coronado .and Pasadena during Jan
uary. In addition there will be Indi
vidual matches between teams at dif
ferent times. The Idea of the en
thusiasts is to keep good polo going at 
both Pasadena and Coronado durlrnr 
the entire season.

. -
government’s displeasure by giving a 
ball when King Edward was at the 
Point of death.

No. 34. x
1MB ACT MR. FIELDINGÿ

HEALTH MCE Coast land District, Btstrlot of Coast:
TAKE notice that Harry Burns 

rVHar,°U,Ve.r’ ?■ C" occupation â mer 
chant, intends to apply for permission 
lfn,?^rChr®Se tbe following describe!] 
nn»dt' a Commencing at a post planted 
S££a"d ona-qnarter miles southeast of 
r7u?»8*one an<* on the south sicl 
CnUanco river, running north 
east 80 chains, south 40 
80 chains to starting 

November 20, 1910.
HARRY

WHITE SLASHED BY NEGROIN GAUFUM FOR FEDERALSI
i y

His Refusal To Pay For Coffee Led 
To Vicious Attack By Colored 

ManExpert on Physical Culture 
Gives Short Talk to Wo
men—Tells of Necessity For 
Proper Exercise

of the 
chains,

chains, west
406

Number of Match Series Being 
Arranged in Different Points 
South—Representative Can
adian and English Teams

Mexican Government Makes 
Elaborate Preparations To 
Overcome Force of Insur- 
rectos Near Chihuahua

Because he refused to pay for a cup 
of coffee of which he had partaken in 
a restaurant on lower Johnson street 
Michael Hayes was the victim last 
night at 7 o'clock of a vicious as
sault committed by the proprietor of 
the place, Harris Matthews, coldred. 
Hayes refusal led to an altercation dur
ing which uncomplimentary references 
were made by both men and the negro 
grabbing a cheese knife attacked 
Hayes whom he cut over the left tem
ple and across the back of the head. 
Constable Baxter who

Returns to Ottawa in Bette 
Health and Proceeds to De; 
With Negotiations For Rec 
procity

_ , _ BURNS.
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.KAISER’S DIPLOMACY

No. 55.
Persian Railroad Scheme Indicates 

Russo-German Rapprochment
LAUD ACTPleasant Closing Evening

On the evening of Dec. IS, the Rocky 
S PolBt school ;Jteld «?elrS|ld.jiw,. cog

ences considerable difficulty dn^el PASADENA, Cal., Dec. 24—Although BERLIN, Dec. 34—Count Ernest

termlning, during eome period of her and East, s'ookf togethM- wtfk Jh” only a baby In point of age and expert- Z contributes a signed article
?s£ÆiE£.îMft »

are drawn Into games which are to- t^J.>0, wh»i* theipon- The club was organized last January mlnister for foreign affairs haS re
tally unsulted to them, the paetimi- e5tir  ̂ by * handful of enthusiasts. In a short 8ulted ln a definite agreement between
b*ln* °f ,?ar t0° strenuous a nature Derf «.’5 ^monK the time a good field has been built; Germany and Rust a regarding the
and In a few months Miss or Mrs. So- Performers were Miss M. Smith, the stables for 160 polo ponies have been construction of ail wav. In —e
and-.o is In the doctor's hands while %£%**■■<>■ Mr. T. erected; a small^iub^ouse fl«ed d'® ®ast. *Zik
her friends and relations have much older»hatf, .Mr.-F. Arglfle and thé pu- and a number of players drilled »nd that the agreem, •'•is „„
tOow»ay concerning a nervou. break- *** ^ “ 3« "*

t* h« h , ■. .. . great credit polo tournaments, which will be givSn ^^rthany has Uimmited faith in Rim
sr»s,si.":

that the American woman seems de- presenu. The large Christmas tree Everythim/noim. k , jJ projected that n the
S2K SJSL as-trs-u MS SK.- r ï1""-
Sfc •ss s sltvIUk rSriw “ 55MS?

women. In France, the woman Is Ernest Eastwoéd Md arlca and England expect to spend | with Hapnekltt, on th< T&ira-Persian

the personification of grâce; In Ger- f7p^taÿ%Se^ wtê al^wVs Ta “S? I™ 1” pM*le» thla *PrIn«' J *•«««•* S» firm a coarfectioh with themany she is not so graceful, perhaps, 8 I‘ ,rhe Pasadena club ha« fourteen good Baghdad Jtaflway when that tine la
but She has that motherly bearing J8SÎÏ,.,. p;ayers' h 4® make three teama, constructed as far as Baghdad. Couht
which gives her a lovableness not of- I ® -aFTed and God »om which four of the best can be Reventlow writes:
ten found ln our women whilst in “nde, the. King waa,sung^! and three Jtifked at any time to represent the "It Is quite clear that Germany has
England the stateliness and dignity ®b®®f8 were given . Miss .ISmltli and club. Among the "best players are the very grqat Interest* 1« the construction

of her women dissipate the slightest fh ,nd a b1a-rty vo*e °f Wel8e Quartette, who are considered of a railway through the interior of
suggestion of the masculine. thanka to the former. experts. Formerly they had a club of Persia, because this Is the only means

Those women who desire masculine * ~~ their own In Los Angeles, but when whereby the opes door in Persia so
ngures, large hands and feet are few. nrr\l nnr Pasad®°a club was formed they often proclaimed by Great Britain 'and

. Those who acquire them are many by AflAll Pfljl/inr came over and polned, and will play Russia, can actually be maintained”
Teason of engaging in a number of |V|fl|| Xf HVII.I" .this winter under the Paeadena colors. Count ReventlowT allea«mMIL Æd^tear FS

èp.nei "Tow" r absr Tgït ver i iMproTA m « ^ i znzT«z « ^

r^8o?T,‘d ïlI UNütKIAJN îsgts
Which enables one to feel the advan- W. C. Boucher, FredL R. Emery T H menaHnl' n”t!J9.£reV®^t Turkey trom Samuel Garcia Cuellar, chief of staff of
tage gained by a sojourn of three McCby and John H Hobbs Hnhh.?.' ™enacl"f Russia s' predominant post- President Diaz, left for Chihuahua to.

score years and ten. more or less, de- „ an old lalo player and wa, for Tnv TJ" Nort.h_ Pera,a' and h® concludes; day to succeed Colonel ^man teL
reT^eoneTé .TredTTpu” Zl RetUm O.f Sir Jam6S Mills To ^ a “er Pf the Denver team. I German aVtme^ i un^Usfacto”; S'no" “T"- ‘he Slx‘h ba‘-
our”^ourney ^ . MolhOUmS — Victoria GOV- -Joined the^lu^Td^luToTblyT r^nTe'" The'^

.There is a vast difference between 6m016tit Decides To Sell Une uTfTtTfimTe^,1 W servedtthan the BrUlab declare,’ W- one! PortrioTlTT^wm'b'^hrt"C°1"
KÆMC ÏÏf Coal To Public made.V£n*g*n «
women, when physical culture Is men- WeTss Mc’ut and probably Reggie her^élatioliA^rith Ru dT'"”6 Accompanying Colonel Cuellar
tloned. Invariably Bay "I get quite —" ■ ' Me tittey and Carleton Burk . H - , Kusgla- > Lieutenant-Colonel Alfredo M. Torrea,
enough work at home," and with the 0t ™e club- ®v®n though it; ha» i ■ j wh0 will substitute for Major Vito Al-'
Insistence of her sex. falls to see for „*?L?OURNB' °®c 22—Sir James “r.ee teams, cannot provide good polo. |r/\| InTrpii nrln «»>» Robles, who was also wounded at
the time being, why scientific exer- Mllla' head of the steamship ‘ company' .does not afford enough dlversloa end ! L III IUI L L Al. |1L Afl Malpaso.
clses full of tiny details concerning whoae tender for the Canada-Au,trails Splrit to this resbect there will be no ! T 1111 II I I I 11 I Ir til I Immediately on arrival of the offi-
the why and wherefore is different "teamshlp service was the only one re- cauee toT complalpt because in south- * 7". VLilU cers at Chihuahua they will reoort tn
•from making a bed or running up and ce vad by the governments concerned, ern California this year there Wtil be I ’* General Hernandez and will doi.hti»».
downstairs! So far ae general health reached here today on his return from a number of big teams and tourna- Iil niiJI 1 nri n| 11 1 receive orders to proceed at once toiSiSSSM!S£rwL'K.*S: ÎTS N PHTLADELPH A ~“"2 t“«“ »ivfe nsz.'&sss^.zxzrxs a;smrxsfc: h ,n jg ~,-g-»»»■«

irrr;-,2““""" SSa,1S?BsSWaHFei|y Badly Injured Are li- SS bî*n—

«SJSSS'Sï.Æ.iK - *-“■ mates of HosS-Strong

<£ ""«T- SISS^dT^-F Suspicion That Incendiary §2™ STS^'i SSSST

BSSJ?JffwwSa;SS'wsH'® Cau“dFire strjmnnèzta

Woman in a thousand walks freely !.* a aecret "leetlng of the mert. „„ m, wl“ Pftlclpate ln all t^e , ______ , -, to Diaz. r*P°rt
from the hips. She who Impresses that they are °Pen to arbitration on the ’ ents, and -will make several **TI > . ____

other women Is the wdman who q?wt,en of WW 'Jncrew. MChUe Jhle I^afancef ,n Pa»adenA ' i| ‘ lA !L; ■ ; ' f : Dunirreetea’ Xsisa.
moves with that grace and dignity clrcumatanc« Is regarded as one of good „.V'e oraek' Mexico City team jslltL BILADBLPHI^jDa* 22—Fourteen CHIHUAHUA Dec. 22—The first ln- 
that has a magnetic attraction which °m?a' 18 feared that the extremists Paaa 8®veral month» among the vaj'i-> dremeil and policenten, according to the dependent report of the fl*htlng bê
la often irresistible. on both sides are likely to force matters ®Ua 18310 clube- The line-up of'that1 late8t count' are known to have been twe»n General Navarra's troops and the

Many women who have to walk a Î „ the8eby 081,86 a dispute that cannot !08111 8,111 be Sr. Iturbe, captain, «J. Jjjkllled' *nd mor® than forty injured !ao Jnaurrectoa at Pedernalles and vicinity
little distance In a riding habit either .Î, hav® 8 disastrous effect on the ^Jmanteur, Maqulee de GuadalupeJ8ev6reIy that they are In hospitals as waa brought here tonight by an Amer-
appear to be ashamed to be seen and a pP nK lndustry ln Australian waters. Alexandre Amour and Tdhomaa' the re,ult of the collapse early today of lcan who was on the train which
look down on the ground or assume Government Coal onoy , |th» walls of the-burning flve-story far- "topped at La Junta, a week ago to-

air, carriage and length of stride The Victorian' government has decided I onJ,T"nou\ fockaway team teomT‘ory of Dav|d FMttlander. dealer in day- This American said that there 
that would be creditable to-a caval- to sell cOal to the public,' *' departure "1 ng^.,ala”d' ™hlch won thp champion-. leather remnants, at lm-lljo Bod loe was fighting last Thursday, Friday
ymjin. That .which womay values that is vigorously criticized by ^a-ties win»'i f®"! dUrlng the summer I "‘«et. Saturday at Pedernalles, and that the

most Is complexion, suppleness, slim- interested in the industry. The mines W Pler here' II wiI> consist ot The ice-bound ruins still conUln the revolutionists lost sixty-onè killed and
an ra nd .TYM9' shape' and yet cwned by the state have 40.000 ton, ” lho PhlPpa Brothers, Alexander Blown hedy of CharlesMJeman. who is known ‘"J^red. He knew nothing of he fed-
np the L t T (trOUhlt,t0 ,t|r a,kKt and eaa>rpdu=e a million ^ hflT °f the craok Players ‘0.b® dead, and pos.lbiy the bodies^ ««, losses,

become enrich!? *-**** 11 yaar' At the price of nine shillings, l ^ °,Ub' 86veral other firemen who are reportedtheiT in Pr°fH °f elevenpence can he made. Huraar. Not Coming mlsaing. William Glazier, who Waa
er It "th!" thln^ ^ ^eedlera to say the scheme Is on, tl,at The English Hussars, who won the T'd faat in *»>. mine for more than
w»,&sr - s sr-

!a!?! thTm* through CtheTrldT?ald° Training of YoUths there will be another English team.T i ha^e h0pe8 of “Vi"» his life,

er it essential to* hide what woild The /lr8t 8t6pa ln the universal tratn- *** Wlnana team' and Iotherwise be a naturally good com- ln* .«cheme for Australia has been el- !Lon country cup last summer, f ld ' ' ®lazler evhtelted great fortl- 
Plexlon under a coating of material r6adytaken'a Proclamation being lasued nT PlfCng 11 at th* head of the Eng- I tu‘Jejand endurance. When he was 

obtained at alight expense at the drug iTlT youthe ot ,l8teeB- seventeen I,®11,, p0!° teams. The line-up will be I ’°“nd aMve; held .down by tons of de- 
store Is a question unanswerable even *"d eighteen to. register themselves for Wlnans' Jullan Wlnans, Harry .brl8' Phyalcl»ns wanted to amputate his
by woman herself. More often than ice before the end of March next. „ “ a”d Gordon Withers. Their ponies !ega to remove hint, He protested, saÿ-
not, the hablti commencing at an -------:-------»-------;____  are *L0W ln this country, and the Win- lng: "r11 get out all right and ln
early age, coarsens the skin, destroy- RnSTfMU AUCDlPAMe BWthers arrived In Coronado last p,6nty time. What, good would I be
Ing Its fine texture and as time goes CU»I UIM AMERICANS eak' wltjiout my legs? I would rather trust
on necessitates the hiding of it from TRAIN ON PflEOT wmTT fa™oua team.to winter here to tbf b«ys getting this junk awav."
view under a tint approaching the lnMrla vUAST he the^ Calgary, Canada, team, H Is reported that the police are con-
carmine or the dead white. One -------------- ”Uoh ^bl 66 made up of Addle Home. vlno*d that the fire was of Incendiary
would almost think that half the wo- BOSTON, Dec. 22—The longest S!°dt.Londale’ J" f'oton and Me- orlgln and expect to make an arrest, 
men one meete^on the street were en- spring training trip ever undertaken by „aughton- This team is the penant The tt«men say that
theTtal dre ,TaIS and,had Ju8t left a major league baseball teaTts Indi- T“neLlFanada- seemed to spring up an over the build-

e stage dressing room. cated for the Boston American players teams thT the above the other lng « the same time. There wae noth-
,*hr* ™aJoylty of actresses of repute by the Itinerary announced the other üE Pa8B 8eVeral months lng 8tored in the structure of an in-

trai n? » Ta!ten *Z remove dfy- The actual training will be dohe ment l̂c,lpate lp 811 tourna- «ammable character, the floor, beingIII ! , »P soon 88 P°a- at 8 healtlh resort between San Fran- te!m -fu Jhe famoua Burlingame |«Hed with machinery and leather

T'wtth !Te.,WJ,°T>.e.,n0 T""' 0l8co and Bo- Angeles anfsubsequ^V \Zm the R‘yeralde The mass of debris Is teosen soUd.^th the stage doubtless, having ly practice games on the return trin î? ^ ®anta Barb»ri team, a second and It may be several davs Wnr-
"ad .ln Shakespeare "That all the east. In which the squad winVpbt in! ?^”?cteam not yet announced, a additional Mie, !™ 7mm Zworld’s a stage, the men and women two teams, will beTayed m Second Canadian team not announced ruin. from the
merely players," insist on displaying state» ‘ elght a second Mexican team not L -
those cosmetics which are used on The start will he » V. Chicago team, Kansas Cltv team T' h.if ?! f companies lost more thanîsîTas. ssaHHF^ sr — - 

zn&zrgt’3£.,~r~ ssxrsKSs=yrsS55 •A'tBiSBiiâÈfa.ssr
• To weave romance around physical 1«Z a„°d‘T °f th? 2 the Hermosillo réam. whot spying
Pu^S;eT!Xg!™^ 'however î" ,$fareh 2= -111 b86ak °amp là “o 8Penththe I maP°RTLAND' ===- 23-Frank Leea-

a necessity and the work must hi dlvl'lona and tàke up schedules. among the varlow poto^nrëre.r!^^°U* bridie^ «w *0' re,ldent of E«th-
made Interesting. Most women are ---------—*--------------- lng ter the coming southern Calami" dead hem Ganada' wa= f°und
entirely Ignorant of the various mus- Japanese Oranoes Seized 41 umament. "Thev have »n Ilfornla ead bere yesterday with his skull

des which need such constant atten- VANCOUvT n " » a , °°me here ZZZZL***** to cru8bed 8 Pulp, The body lay be-ajswssAsws fSrrr sr.8* «ï 

SHSASS-e.srr^rrSHS i^ssRhsras -

attitudes to those she knows and the Tv fmm the ÏZZ? Ü.T yeater- .'h! -T yarlous cll*a unattached. At the police station Philips stated
exercise of the power within" bear on i'JLZ™ T u°r‘®f°» the steamer ^ 81,088111 Phty with dllferentleam, that he had met I^eemanlnasatoom her everyday life and those exercl.es, ârra ^i be made l^HL ^Lmt" ï father of P°'o to where he found hta Taking heaVTlE

character ^L’T^LncTS s^tl TnTt V ^
the finer nature of th“e vibrations Inepector Cunningham iras unable to Scott of San Francisco, “u alre b! 7dëred ? rax Leeeman' he
which, l„ the first place come from "y whether th*y would be shipped with the "bunch." 80 be ?™?^d a,„‘“,cab «t accompanied
woman herself * v out of the province or destroyed. A An efTnW K . Leesman in the taxicab to the hotel.

Those who wish to atmeal to th» lar*e amount of nursery stock is also Holmes thp rri ^<5x™ad® t2 *et H- H- Thcy reached the hotel about ll,âà and
s™ ,r“r ss s as.“«rcs s ««ïïtïïi

SfrrsÆ! -ssBssirs —1■“•y-’— x-îsx-raSaw 'ml

°”ltlvat* alertness, refinement and. Mr and Mrs, B. O. 8. Scholefleld left Association wllj he RivTlT
, above all, an animated exflresslon. yesterday on a trlji to California. ary I« to 22; Coronado* Marc

«mMto.. ygrjz
iwiè

Coast Land District, District
take notice

of Coast :
ir that Eli Stover ofVancouver. B. C.. occupation a mî 
cnanic, intends to apply for permission <

a0n/8UrcUmm»nhî ,0”°"ing drecribed i Commencing at a post planted—
iTlv a1d 0ee-quarter. miles in an east
erly direction from Redstone, and on 
r»n„?OUth 8lue of toe Chilanco river 
running north 40 chains, east 80 chains 
o—h, 4,° ebatos thence west 80 chain-'
'Zt1! Tuo8 more 01 1088

The woman of

CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 22.—One thousand 
government troops arrived 
night and started by railroad today for 
San Antonio, which Is ten miles from 
the recent battle at Malpaso. Th. out
fit Includes a battery of light artillery 
and one rapid-fire gun. Another thou
sand men are due here tonight. These, 
together with the remnant of Colonel 
Gelzman's troops, numbering 300, at 
Btisttllos, will concentrate at San An
tonio with the

< Vhere last
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

NOT LIKELY TO COM
K

was nearby In
terfered and .arrested the two 
together with a half-breed woman who 
was ln the place.

Matthews and the woman were lock
ed up while Hayes was taken to the 
Jubilee hospital, where his wounds 
were dressed. He is not seriously in
jured.

I men

ÉLI STOVER. 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent. King George Said To Feel Ned 

of His Uncle’s Assistance d 
Home — British Columb 
Cases Dec-ided

No. 56.
MO ACT

purpose of clearing Mal
paso of lnaurreotos and securing 
troi of the railroad 
strategic point.

Colonel Qelsman, who Is In

Coast hand District, District of...TAKK notice that Spencer Dyke, *,!f
£e£d8JaPPly>?CSVs0s?„„mi‘„S,Cplan

g^e^'r^oanœ twentv 

obalne east of Eight Mile lake and on 
the north side of the Chilanco river I
about eight mile* from the chilanen Xeast*SO fhUth 40 ebains. thence \

°.fhains' toence north 10 chain 
thence thence west 80 chains to start 
lng post, containing S20 acres

November 20, 1910.

con-
thrpughout that

NEW YORKER WINS
OVER LEW POWELLOUS condition at the hospital here, de

scribed the ambuscade at Malpaso as a 
horrible experience. The lnaurreotos 
could barely be seen, while their bul
lets rained Into the canyon. When he 
fell with a bullet through his left leg 
one after another of hie men attempted 
to reach him. but ln turn fell, until he 
cried out to them to cease their efforts. 
Colonel Gelzman will be succeeded hi 
command of the reinforcements by 
Colonel Cuellar, chief of President 
Diaz' military staff. Cuellar Is one of 
the beat Instructed and capable of the 
Mexicans in military matters. When 
Malpaso shall have been forced, Cuel
lar will form a junction

HK|r - ■—,• OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—Hon.j Fielding, Minister of. Finance, has r
turned here after a month’s rest 
the southern states and has 
his departmental duties. He is great 
improved in health, 
conference with the Minister of Cu 
toms regarding the negotiations 
Washington next month, 
ence probably will begin during tt 
second week’in’ January.

Duke Not Coming 
That the . Duke of Connaught. wi 

not be the next Governor-General < 
Canada is the growing conviction j 
official circles in Ottawa. The opinio 
Is based on a substantial hint of 
semi-official nature received from tlj 
Mother Country. It was announcJ 
shortly after the death of King Ed 
ward that it had been his wish th3 
hid brother, the Duke of Connaugh1 
should go to Canada as Governor-Gen 
eral. King George is said to have dis 
covered that the duties devolving upo 
a king of England are too onerous fo 
one man. King Edward was assiste 
in official functions by the Duke c 
Connaught and Prince George i 
Wales. King George, however, find 
he has only one competent assistan 
to assist him, and this is his uncle. 

Want New Weight Standards 
A deputation representing.the Vege 

table Growers’ Association of Ontari 
and Quebec will wait upon the gov| 
ernment next week to suggest change 
in the Weights and Measures Aci 

• They want new standards for bags o 
potatoes, carrots and other vegetable* 
The bag of potatoes they would hav 
reduced from 90 to 60 pounds.

Supreme Court
The supreme court delivered Judg 

ments today in two British Columbi; 
xjrifiaæ8-. lR^|pcIa^r .y& Coulthar^ th 
• appeal was dismissed with costs. Ii 

the British Columbia Sugar Refininj 
Company vs. Grannick, the appeal wai 
dismissed with costs, Justices Daviei 
and Anglin dissenting.

W.NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Jack Good
man, of this city, gained the popular 
decision over Lew Powell, of Cali
fornia, in a ten-round lightweight 
bout here tonight. The early rounds 
were tame, for both boys remained in 
a clinch most of the time. The de
cision went to Goodman on his snappy 
work in the last five rounds which 
Powell's rally In the final round did 
not affect.

s, resu im
more or

He had a lot
SPENCER DYKE. 

Charles Crowhurst. Agent
The confeNo. 57.

lato act

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
ra#TxrKB notice that Sydney Gisbev 
?Ly?nî0i,Vef’ B C- occupation am III 
chant, intends to apply for permission 
itj^rtsUrCoa8€ the following described
about six°mhp«Ci.n/ 8t 8 post P'ante.l 
♦irare #slx ™/,es ln an easterly direc- r*?n ^1*om the east end of Chllcoton 
lake and on the south side of the Chfi-
thinÜLrIver+* Innn,ngr north 80 chain" 
chains ^fJn8° chaIns* thence south 80 

! ,w!8t 80 chains to start
less P08t' contalning 640 acres more or

Navarro for the purpose of clearing the 
country west.

tSPROPOSED
November 16, 1910.

-. SYDNEY GISBEY, 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent.

Dispute Between Railway Com
panies and Engineers May 
Be Settled—Strike Question 
Decided Today

No. 68.
LAND ACT

Dl8trlet' Miatriet of Coast:
»,, t&fUL0tlce toat W. Charles Stew-
salesman,intends' to^ppTy forcerais"
îàrids10 Comme8® ,the followln8 described 
rands. Commencing at a post planted
?ieeUt#88Ven .tolies in an easterly direc
ts !üdmneth.l east !nd of Chileoten 

? on tl,e south side of the Chll- 
coten river, running north 80 chains
chains t 80 ohafna. thence south 80 
îi-1 ' toence west 80 chains to start- 
tera. ^°8t' contalnlng 640 acres, more or

November 16. 1910,
W- CHARLES STEWART,

___________ Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

were
■

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—With railroad 
managers and locomotive engineers 
on the verge of an open rupture and 
the most gigantic strike in railroad 
history but a few hours off Labor 
Commissioner Nelli late tonight stay
ed the strike order and paved the way 
ter an amicable settlement. The Is
sue of peace or war will be deter
mined tomorrow. At midnight the 
chances appeared on the side of 
peace.

A compromise which Mr. Neill 
sldered fair-to both sides

1

No. 59.
1AITD ACT

-
°“8tJb"ul District, District of Coast!
,,.TAKE "otite that Elmer It. sly 0f 
tend.0'?'’®'"’ CV occupation broker,’ ln- 

8!>pl,y f°r Permission to pur- 
p1!88® to® following described lands: 
elX mn * ,8t 8 p08t Planted about 
freri1 ln an easterly direction
from the east end of Chilcoten lake.
rivèr ri,nn®tnSOUth -l*46.»01 ,h® Chilcoten 
rast SO^iof. n.°»th 80 ''chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, containing 
acres more or less. -

November 16, 1910.

was pre
sented to the leaders too late for the 
committees to get together to act up
on. Each side will discuss it tomor
row and if it is acceptable an agree
ment may be signed by noon.

Early in the morning it appeared 
that a strike wae Imminent.
Chief Stone of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive engineers said he had no 
hope of a settlement, and with hie 
advisory board was preparing to issue 
a strike order. Some of the commit
teemen were making arrangements to 
leave tire city and hurry to their re- Coast Land Dlatriot, Dtatrtiet of Ooaati 
apeettve divisions to be ready for the TAKE notice that Walter Thom»» 
clash. Mr. Stone intimated that It of Vancouver, B. C., occupation e™gi' 
waa but a question of a few hours P661"- Intends to apply for permission 
when the bulletin ordering the men to land'^rv.m™. . f°llowlng described 
leave their cabs would be Issued. about' nine mUra"5 Vn 8 p“rt,vplantld

About 7 . o’clock Mr. Neill tele- tion from the east end of Chilcoten 
phoned Mr. Stone to meet him at a IaÇe an? on the south side of the Chil- 
hotel at once, with the members of fhenr* r£e.r; Jkunil,niK north 80 chains, 
the advisory board. When Mr. Stone cii!?nl thencA t5€?ce 80uth 80

to» committee reached the hotel, lng post, containing 64Obères more^r 
Mr. Neill presented the compromise le??- 
agreement It provides for some con- November 16, 1910. 
cessions on both sides, though Its ac
ceptance, it is said, will give the 
a good ad 
by the managers.

That it will be accepted by the gen
eral managers Is said to be almost 
certain.

REVOKING FRANCHISE
Grand 640

Seattle Council Takes Hand in Disputi 
Over Fares Over Renton Elec

tric Railwayn. „ . ELMER R. SLY, 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent.

No. 60.
SEATTLE, Dec. 23.—Ten minutes 

after Mayor Hiram C. Gill and all th< 
councilman had been served with e 
federal injunction restraining then 
from interfering with the operation 01 
the Seattle, Renton and Southern rail
way, an electric street car line, the 
council passed an ordinance today re
voking the company’s franchise on th< 
ground that it had Violated its terms.

Mayor Gill took an active part in th< 
meeting, and spurred the cçuncil t< 
action, by: declaring that if the ordin
ance was not passed he would go obi 
within a week and tear up the tracks 
The councilmen assert that their de
cision today does not constitute a vio
lation of the injunction, as they have 
not interfered with the operation ol 
cars, and if the revocation of the fran
chise is illegal the company has re
course to the courts.

The difference between the compand 
and the council grew out of the dis-j 
pute of the Auburn commuters and the 
street railway company over the col
lection of more than a five-cent fare 
within the city limits, and has already 
resulted in much turmoil and expensive 
litigation.

laud act

and

Ttatn Captured.
PASO, Tex., Dec. Î2.—Insurrectos 

today captured a Mexican Northwest
ern passenger train at Sapello station, 
twenty miles from J tiares. Leaving the 
passengers unmolested, the insurrectos 
departed with the engine and one coach 
In the direction of Casas Grandes. An 
engine was sent late today to 
the marooned passengers.

physic! ms

WALTER THOMAS. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent. 

No. 61. ---------------------
immense iron

men
vance over the offer made Ülajtd act

Coast Land Dlatriot, District of Ooaati
TAKE nottice that George Tuck of

™"aat6 !hUrp7a'„nt«ùt CTn

"to?8 to an easterly direction from the 
îa8»i.enîL oi Chilcoten lake, and on the 
sou th side of the Chilcoten river run-
chftfn*n0fhh 80 cha,ns- thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.------
tL!nîhl°*4nalnS to 8tartln» Post, taming 640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

< tm ■EARL GREY’S PLANS Commissioner Nelli was completely 
worn out after hia seven days of al- 

contlnuous conference. He 
would not discuss the nature of the 
. „ , .. .. .. up, " 'but
admitted that It was his final etep In 
the mediation line. If it Is rejected 
by either side, Mr. Neill will formally 
offer arbitration, as he is required to 
do under the law.

Said to Be Contemplating Trip Down 
Mackenzie River and Back by 

Way of Ÿukon

most

mcompromise he had drawn

thence
con-DTTAWA, Dec. 22.—Earl Qrey is 

•aid to be planning an even more haz
ardous trip than the one he took this 
fall to Hudson bay. This time his 
idea is to start from Edmonton or vic
inity, traver overland and by the Mac
kenzie river, and come out at the Arc
tic ocean, Where he would be

the flames
.

GEORGE TUCK, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent. ■

Diamonds Stolen
No. 62.Income Tax in Russia

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23.—The 
proposals for an income tax in Rus- 
sia have been estimated to bring in 
about 336,000,000 per annum. The num
ber of persons In the Russian 
with an Income from all

CINCINNATI, O., Dec. 23.—Ten 
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds 
were stolen from a jewelry store in the 
center of Cincinnati’s business district 
ti night. Fifty minutes later the police 
arrested John Cane, aged' 35, of Chi
cago, the proprietor of the store iden
tifying diamonds found upon him as 
the stolen gems. Two rings were miss
ing. These were valued at about $500.

LAJTD AO*

0o**t Dand District, District of Coast t
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 

hart of Vancouver, B. C.. 
married woman. Intends to 
permission to purchase the 
described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted about eleven miles in an 
easterly direction from the east end ofotntZerh\^i and,on the south ed sn toeto111"®?™ river, running north 
80 Chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 8n 
chains to starting post, containing 
acres more or less. 8

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHART, 

_________ Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

met by a
government steamer. The Yukon would 
be visited and the return made by way 
of Prince Rupert- The trip 
cover a distance of about 3,000 miles. 

Before leaving for home, the

occupation 
apply for 

following
;

empire
I PHI sources ex

ceeding 3600 per annum in less than In 
the kingdom of Prussia, being 696,700 
only. In the higher incomes, especial
ly to Incomes exceeding $10,000, Rus
sia shows to much hotter advantage. 
The tax on Incomes of $600 works 
at about 5 per cent., on incomes $25,- 
®00 and upwards at 15 per cent, reck
oning together the proposed income 
tax and all other forms of direct taxa
tion now in force. If the proposed in
come tax becomes law a number of ex
isting taxes, such as .the lodging tax, 
personal trade certificates, and similar 
taxes en Industry and trade will prob
ably be abrogated.

would
'

gov
ernor general desires to be able to say 
that he has visited

,
all parts of Can- 

Already he has dope so to a 
much greater extent than any of his 
predecessors. He wishes to see the 
great northwestern country throughj.0 
to the Arctic océan, and if the present 
plans carry, will attain that end.

Preliminary arrangements have al
ready been considered and his excel
lency Is strongly hoping that he will 
be able to go. It will also be a great, 
advertisement for that part of Canada 
whoae resources are reported on, but 
of which much Is to be learned.

The trip would cover a period of 
about three months and-would neces
sarily be to the summer season. His 
excellency will be leaving for England 
to the fall.

KILLED IN PORTLAND ada. Washington Shingle Export
SEATTLE, Dec.640 23.—Approximately 

36,000 carloads of shingles were shipped 
from the state of Washington during 
1910, or about 1,000 more cars than were 
shipped last year, according to 
facturer's statement'given out here

1 No. 63. a manu- 
yes

terday. Although the shingle shipments 
were nearly 10,000 carloads less 
sent out during the banner years of the 
-Industry.

ACT

Di«ttiot, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart of

at 8 post Planted at the 
end of Chilcoten lake and at the 

southeast corner of McMulverhill'e pre
emption. running north 80 I

east 80 chains, thence 
®hatns to starting post.
64Q acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
HELEN UttQUHART,

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

Gold from Zdltarod
r SEWARD, Alaska. Dec. 23.—Half a 

ton of gold was brought out over the 
trail on dog sleighs by a partyr of five 
miners who arrived from the Iditarod 
district yesterday. The gold represents 

§ -the camp’s ,clean-up since thé close of 
navigation for the winter. The gold will 
be sent to the government assay office 
at Seattle. Members of the party say the 
trail is not yet well worn, making hard 
work for heavy laden dog teams. They 
say the Iditarod's output next year will 
be $7.000,000.

LISBON, Dec. 24.—The provisional 
government has decreed regulations gov
erning labor strikes. The right to strike 
le conceded to-mll Claeses of labor with 
the exception of government employee. 
Strikers must give notice of intention to 

Minister Under Displeasure strike. Twelve days’ notice is required

r-ir rï4-”"srïs,“
Herbert was recently minister to Nor- hü»e «ono^to ,"' °f 7“’, and marlne 
way. According to a dispatch from thé .m commission to study
Christiania he was tren-iw../. ■* ,meana of improving the conditionsM^lcfberaure ^haHt'S «raPldra™*81"' ““ “lary of »°,d1®™ aad

chains, 
south 80

containing. ^ I <t

LD mTULSA, Okla., Dec. 2$.—Monte At- 
tell, who claima the world’s bantam
weight championship, tonight won a 
decision over Billy Wagoner, of Chi
cago, in a fifteen-round bout here. 
Attell did practically all the fighting 
and administered severe punishment 
to the Chicago man.

i
i,

Febru- 
h 37 to

Mr. J. H. Gray 
tOrla from Fort

has returned 
George,

■

to Vlc-
Reeeption on U. S. Fleet

GRAVESEND. Eng., Dec. 23.—Rear- 
Admiral Howard and officers of theBEgET"
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Tuesday, December 27, 1910.
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fourth division of the Uàited States 
Atlantic fleet gave a reception and 
dec<f dance on board the battleship 
Georgia tonight. Five h.undred guests 
were present. ■ ‘ - ,

MR. FIEL passengers to reach thstr destinations 
before Christmas.

It was the first time that a disem
barkation at night by a big liner has

blared and the crowd cheered as the 
Mauretania steamed in, her band play
ing and her decks crowded with pas
sengers , "j,,,5'.'

The weather throughout the eastward 
voyage was favorable.

By the aid of four tenders, six hun
dred passengers and thé mails landed 
with expedition..

The first'special train left for London 
at 10:66 and a special with the conti
nental malls and passengers left at 

■MpiM ■ passage of . the 
Mauretania occupied four days, 16 hours 
and 57 minutes. She maintained an 
average speed of 26.07 Knots. The 
company, in konbr of thé occasion, gave 
the crew two days extra pay.

■ —'--------- --------------------
Miss Penwell, who has been visiting 

Mrs. D. McGillivray of Vancouver, has 
returned to town. She was accom
panied to the dapitaT )iy Miss' Dorothy 
McGillivray who wOf spend Christmas 
with her aunt, Sirs. ittiBirlde.

i1 District, District of Coast*
otice that Harry Burns of 

B. C., occupation a mer- 
nds to apply for permission 
e the following described 
mmencing at a poet planted 
ie-quarter miles southeast er 
tnd on the south side 
ver, running north 40 
ains. south 40 
to start! 
r 20,F
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RESUMES WORK —k' -
Benefactor of Jews Dead _

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23.—Baron 
David Guenzburg died here today 
from cancer. He waa 64 years old and 
a son of Horace Ossipevttch Guenz- 
berg, president of the central commit
tee of the Jewish colonization com
pany. Like his father, he was famous 
for his benefactions to tire Jews and 
Jewish causes.

of the 
chains, 

chains, west
sirens

m*
post.•ting

mo.
harry burns. 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

!C &9
Returns to Ottawa in Better 

Health and Proceeds to Deal 
With Negotiations For Reci
procity

Sympathizers With Street Rail
way Strikers Make Raid On 
Train Sent Out To Convey 
Employees Home 313LAVS ACT

District, District of Coast:
°t]5e that Eli Stover of 

B. C., occupation a me- 
ends t° apply for permission 
,e thf following described 
imencing at a post planted 
ne-quarter miles in an east- 
ion from Redstone, and 
side of the Chilanco river 
rth 40 chains, cast SO chains’, 
bains thence west SO chains 
320 acres more or less. ’

ELI STOVER. 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent

Russian Train Robberies
ODESSA, Dec. 23,—Armed robberies 

in the cars of the express tralnst be
tween Odessa and the western fron
tier are this season becoming as fre
quent as they were during the winter 
months of last year. Foreigners trav
elling between London and Odessa 
have adopted the prudent habit of re
mitting their money through London 
and Odessa banks, and carry only such 
small amounts as they may require eh 
route.

ty Christmas
Presents

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
NOT LIKELY TO COME

11:47. The eastwardSTONE THROWERS BUSY 
ALL OVER CITY
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King George Said To Feel Need 
of His Uncle's. Assistance At 
Home — British Columbia 
Cases Decided

Comoany’s Loss Th rougi
Strike Is Computed at Fifty 
Thousand Dollars — Cars' 
Withdrawn at Night

DA2TD ACT
• ■ j

District, District of Coast:
tice that Spencer Dyke, of 
B. C.t occupation musician 

ipply for permission to 
ollowing described forkidnapper sentenced -

ElPUr-
mmmmmgmm lands :

..fFAiïïlZ'Vg'JST*
side of the Chilanco 
t miles from the
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Schuman, Who Took Davy Wellman 

Away from Seattle, It Sent to 
Walla Walla . WINNIPEG,OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, Minister qf. Finance, ha,» re
turned here after a month’s rest In 
the southern states and has resumed 
his departmental duties. He is greatly 
improved in health. He had a long 
conference with the Minister of Cus
toms regarding the negotiations in 
Washington next month. The confer
ence probably will begin during the 
second week ’ ih January.

Duke Not Coming
That the Duke of Connaught. wUl 

not be the next Governor-General of 
Canada is the growing conviction in 
officiai circles- in Ottawa. - The opinion 
is based on a substantial hint of a 
semi-official nature received from the 
Mother Couhtry. It was announced 
shortly after the death of King Ed
ward that it had been his wish that 
hid brother, the Duke of Connaught, 
should go to Canada as Governor-Gen
eral. King George is said to have dis
covered that the duties devolving upon 
a king of England are too onerous for 
one man. King Edward was assisted 
In official functions by the Duke of 
Connaught and Prince George „of 
Wales. King George, however, finds 
he has only one competent assistant 
to assist him, and this is his uncle.

Want New Weight Standards 
A deputation representing.the Vege

table Growers’ Association of Ontario 
and Quebec will wait upon the ■ gov
ernment next week to suggest changes 
in the Weights and Measures Act. 
They want’ new standards for bags of 
potatoes, carrots and other vegetables. 
The bag of potatoes they would haye 
reduced from 90 to *0 pounds.

SupremeCourt__
The supreme court delivered Judg

ments today in two British Columbia 
. is, Cogtiara, the

appeal was dismissed with costs. In 
the British Columbia Sugar Refining 
Company vs. Grannick, the appeal was 
dismissed with costs. Justices Davies 
and Anglin dissenting.

- river, , 
Chilanco \

fing south 40 chains, thence 
Ins, thence north 40 chains 
ce west 80 chains to start- 
intalnlng 320 acres

20. 1910.
SPENCER DYKE,

'harles Crowhurst. Agent

Deo. 23.—Thirty elec
tric street cars manned by strike
breakers were stoned in all parts of 
the city tonight, and one was burned’ 
out on Logan Avenue in ’front of the 
Canadian Pacific- Railway shops, it is 
alleged by employees. This was in the 
locality where
stoned on Tuesday evening, 
cars

1MUSIC
. ÿr•> .■> '

$. 1SEATTLE, Dec. 23i-—Bert Schuman, 
alias Rolason, kidnapper of ll-year-old 
Davy Wellman, was found guilty-by a 
jury in the superior court today. The 
jury was out only long enough to take 
one ballot.

I I
I a -

33
more or

■
fourteen cars were

These
were sent at 6 o’clock to bring in 

employees from the shops. The motor- 
men and conductors were in the cars 
when hundreds of shopmen passed 
out. The younger element were at 
once aggressive, and despite the coun
sel of the elder heads started to break 
windows. The crews of the cars fled, 
and possession was taken of them- by 
the rowdies, who ran them off the 
tracks. They upset one and bien set 
fire to it. Indications all go $to show 
that only the strictest measures will 
control the present car strike situa
tion. All the unions 
Within

After the verdict bad been returned 
Schuman admitted that he had prev
iously served a term in the penitentiary 
for the same offence, and the court ad
judged him a habitual criminal and pro
nounced an indeterminate sentence of 
from 20 to 40 years in -the. Walla Walla 
prison.

Schuman enticed the Wellman boy 
away from his home hère last July. He 
made him walk overland several hun
dred miles before taking an Castbound 
train. Schunian and the boy were found 
in Omaha-In, September. Schuman was 
arrested and brought back to Seattle for 
trial and the boy was returned to his 
widowed mother.
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District, District of Coast:
tice that Sydney Gisbey, 
>r. B. C., occupation 
ds t° apply for permission 

the following

■ V".

:THE IDEAL 
XMAS GIFT

a mer-

described 
encing at a post planted 

lies in an easterly direc
te east end of Chllcoten 
the south side of the Chll- 
runnlng north 80 chains, 

chains, thence south 80 
ce west 80 chains to start- 
ntaining 640 acres

-■
V

One year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist— 
- three hundred and thirteen issues—will make a 

mighty nice. Christmas gift, easy for you to give, and 
'pleasant fog yopr ^rie.ndf to receive—for a whole year 
in daily suedess^oh. So many gifts are either not 
wanted or quickly forgotten. But The Daily Colonist 
renews itself and constantly will remind the recipient 
of your thoughtfulness. Should you wish to sub
scribe to The Daily Colonist, please fill out the follow
ing form :

- -
• •

more or

a16, 1910.
SYDNEY GISBEY. 

larles Crowhurst. Agent PIANO
PLAYER PIANO 

ORGAN 
COLUMBIA

GRAPHOPHONE 
VIOLIN, GUITAR -' 

BANJO; aiMTOQLIN 
AUTOHARP

mseem to have 
their membership many in 

sympathy with the Strikers.
' Cars were all withdrawn at 8 
o’clock tonight, as outside thé business 
sections they were nbt safe from 
brick and stone throwers. The 
pany so far has had fifty cars wreck
ed, or partially so, since thé strike, op
ened, and is in fear that one of its 
three large terminal barns will be 
burned. Armied guards patrol outsi’de 
these big buildings all night. Inside 
there are a sufficient number of train
ed strikebreakers oil the alert to sally 
foi-th In case an aaskuit is made. The 
company has sufficient men to run all 
ears If given protection, but the'city’s 
force of police cannot cover miicl£‘be
yond th$ main streets, and thé mili
tary have not yet been called on, but 
arè In readiness to" act If required: 
-"The stfOfé
ness, cost of strikebreakers find 
age to property has cost the cqmpàny 
fifty thousand dollars.’

^îot a single striker so faf has re

turned to the service of the company. 
None have turned in their transfer

SS-sî ill
LANS ACT

COLD WATER CUREDistrict, District of Coast»
ice that W. Charles Stew- 
luver, B. c., occupation 
tends to apply for permls- 
lase the following described 
tenting at a post planted 
miles in an easterly direc- 
le east end

com-

FOR I. W. W. MEN wsfwywwvy

.. ,, ot Chilcotenthe south side of the Chil- 
running north 80 chains.

chains, thence south 80 
ie west 80 chains to start, 
italning 640 actes, more or

Tile Colonist:
i

Pleasq find enclosed Five Dollars, for which 
send The Daily Colonist to—Demonstration in Fresno Jail 

Suooressed by Use of Strong 
Stream From Hose of Fire 
Engine ' :

; 5.16, 1910,
[HARLES STEWART, 
larles Crowhurst, Agent.
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. Easy Terms if Pesired.

Matriot, District of Coast»
:e that Elmer R. Sly. of 
• c„ occupation broker, in
ly for permission to pur- 
llowing described lands: 
at a post planted about 
in an easterly direction 

end of Chilcoten lake, 
mth iMc, of the Chilcoten 

p north 80 chains, thence 
rfé th®"ce south 80 chains, 
r ies 1 D8' containing 640 
[16, 1910.

Address ...
.......

Name of Sender. ... .. ....
;*V:.

Address of Sender ..,,. .V."........... .......
i.

». ". » , i
■ - v-.rH-,., i

FRESNO, Ckl., Dec: 23—To qdench 
a howling mob of twenty Industrial 
Workers of the World, penned in the 
codnty Jail, a steam fire engine was 
called into action fhls afternoon. With 
full force turned on, the stream bowl
ed over in quick succession every 
speaker as he attempted to rise and 
climb to the: windows to shout at the 
people outside:

The demonstration lasted twenty 
minutes. When the LW.W.’s finally 
gave In the floor- of the prison was 
six inches deep with cold water and 
the Industrialists and their bedding 
were thoroughly soaked.

When a drunken Mexican peon 
showed fight last night the Industrial
ists started their demonstration, 
climbing the bars and haranguing the 
bystanders. As a consequence of this 
the LW.W.’s were today placed on a 
bread and water diet When the jail
ers appeared with the bread the. I. 
W. W. prisoners threw the bread in 
their faces, hurling vicious abuse at 
the officers.

Later in the day they took ail of 
their mattresses and Improvised lad
ders to reach the high windows, from 
which they addressed the crowds in 
the courthouse park and insulted 
passing women. Warned to desist, 
they refused and cursed the jailers. 
Jailer Jones then turned a weak pris
on hose on the I.W.W.’s, but the pris
oners banked some of the mattresses 
against the bars, and having them 
there, made a wall which the stream 
could not pierce. Then the chief of 
police summoned the fire engine. 
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REVOKING FRANCHISE Fletcher Bros.punches or uniforms.
t'.-n v

Seattle Council Takes Hand in Dispute 
Over Fares Over Rentort Elec

tric Railway AN ENTERPRIZING FIRMELMER R. SLY, 
tries Crowhurst, Agent. Vv--!

Headquarters for Talking 
Machines 

Sole B:C. Agents for Colum
bia Grspl>ophones

1331 Government Street
Tel. 885

ÎAlvo Von Alvensleben LimitscT Adver
tising British Columbia ih Bureb- 

esn Capitals
. With branches in all the principal 
European capitals, including Lon-1 
don, Paris, Berlin, St. Petersburg "and .
Vienna, the realty firm of Alvo von 
Alvensleben, Ltd., which Is controlled 
from Vancouver ahd which recently 
opened for business In Victoria Is
carrying on a large advertising pro- COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
pagtmda with the object of interest
ing European capital, in .British Co
lumbia. All classes of property, city 
and suburban, farm land, timber 
acreage and mineral .claims are being 
dealt In and the success of this wide
spread scheme Is already making It
self apparent," so much so that during 
the present year over *2,090,000 Worth 
of German capltdl has been Invested 
in the city of Vancouver. While this 
is the most notable example of the 
enterprise of this firm, in addition a 
couple of large timber acreages in the 
province have been sold to London 
capitalists through the agency Of the 
London office, which Is situated 4»
Salisbury House opposite the offices 
occupied by the Hon. J. H. Turner,
British Columbia’s agent" in the Brit
ish Capital. In the London office NOTICE is hereby given that an ap- 
speciaJ attention is being paid’ to-* Vic- plication will be 'made under Part V. 
torla and vicinity, and a long list of df the “Water Act, 1909.” to obtain a 
farm property with maps and photo- license In tho_ Islands Division of Vic- 
graphs, calculated to Appeal to the* (a)The'nam^.^dress, and occu

small investor who desires to eml- tion of the applicant, Arthur Wt 
grate here and engage In agricultural Ganges,: b1. C.. farmer, 
pursuits Is on exhibition there. The for mining purposes)
?sUla»?‘yi reCEnàïandVt Æ of ° t ht ' iakc. stream or
Island In England 1b being further source (If unnamed, the description is)
augmented by the firm controlled by A spring in lot 24^ near the northerly 
Mr. von Alvensleben. and It Is under- boundary.
stood* that special methods of adver- The point , of. diversion is at the
comlVjorlnv and^mmer^nft Sï quantity of water applied for
coming spring and summer to attract J (|n cubic feet per second) 0.028.
settlers and investors to this portion (e) The character of the proposed 
of the province. works, cement tank and galvanized iron

The firm which less than a year

Government ls t°Goveroment street was burned out of and buildings In north half of section
these during the recent disastrous one. Range 3, East. ,.
fire. Permanent offices have now The purposes for which the wà- .fu? date ? uftemf fi'e„nnrt,h‘t f?
been secured at 636 View street, next g & terlgatiZ describe" ch*ef =omrnLeion,r of lend a* for a li
the Union Bank, and the affairs of to({^ irrigated, tiv ng acreage not fm* fence to prospect for coal and petro-
the widespread organization are being irrigation * acreage, not for |,um under the foreshore and under
capably looked after T>y Its local rep- (D If the water ie to be used for îa5ds^atCommentlnaf at°alo«.?enteited
resentatlves Messrs. W. H." Spalding the" wfte?ïïe?o ^tetern'^ on the foteshore«* the northweticor
and R. P. Wllmot. [sVanf

fere nee in altitude between point of o w ’ Itefu.eAversion and point of return: Not for rémdfi^ndrth ?» chains” tetoce ms? 

7; • * '• 81) chains, thence south 80 chains,
U) Area of Crown land intended to thence west 80 chains to point of com

be occupied by the proposed works. mepdement.
(kV This notice was posted on the Dated this 8th 

17th day of December, 1910, and appli-
cation will be made to the commis-,---------------------------------------------------——

J&MCE is hereby given that 30 .days 
orsxr &nd addl^88es B-ttov date I intend to apply to the

Pi«t5î2€t0r814. licensees, chief commissioner of lands, for a (1*
hTrh likely to be af- cence to prospect for coal and petro-

Se?i y°rï,K,’ 4eii^er leum under the foreslnire and under 
above or below the outlet: A. ldc- the waters cf the following described
AI*C; x v lands: Commencing at a post planted

ARTHUR WARD, on the foreshore at the northwest cor- 
(P. O. Address) Ganges, B. C. ner of lot 10. range 6. east Saltspring

---------------------- — ............ ...........—&----------- — island, Cowl chan district, and
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty O. W. Rafiise, southeast corner 

days after date Ï intend to apply to .running north- 7» chains, thence west 
the chief commissioner of lands for a 80 chain* to the foreehdre, thence fol-

•

SEATTLE, Dec. 23.—Ten minutes 
after Mayor Hirain C. Gill and all the 
councilmen Jiad beep served with a 
federal Injunction restraining them 
from interfering with the operation of 
the Seattle, Renton and Southern rail
way, an electric street car line, the 
council passed an ordinance today re
voking the company’s franchise on the 
ground that it had violated its terms.

Mayor Gill took an active part In the 
meeting, and spurred the cçuneil to 
action, by declaring that if the ordin
ance was not passed he would go okit 
within a week and tear up the tracks. 
The councilmen assert that their de
cision today does not constitute a vio
lation of the injunction, as they have 
not interfered with the operation of 
cars, and if the revocation of the fran
chise is illegal the company i\as re
course to the courts.

The difference between the company 
and the council grew out of the dis
pute of the Auburn commuters and the 
street railway company over the col
lection of more than a five-cent fare 
within the city limits, and has already 
resulted in much turmoil and expensive 
litigation.

LAND ACT
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&S‘Ji**trict, Dlstrtlct of Coasts
co that Walter Thomas, 
» C., occupation engl-
,.to apply for permission 
the following described 
lencing at a post planted 
lies in an easterly direc- 
. . Chilcoten
he south side of the Chtl- 
■unning north 80 chains, 
0 chains, thence south 80 

west 80 chains to start- 
alning 640 acres

licence to prospect for coal and, petro
leum under the foreshore ar.d under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore 96 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 10, 
.range 6, east 9altspring Island, Cowi- 
chan district, and marked O. W. Ref
use. northwest corner; thence running 
east 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains,. thence north 30 
chains to the foreshore, thence follow
ing the* foreshore to the point df com
mencement.

„ Dated this 8 th day of December, 1110.
W. RAFUSB.

east end of V’»T

IT’S XMAS EVE 
SOME XMAS HINTS

1more or The Laurelz, Rockland ave.. Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq.. B.A., 
Oxford, . Three and a ,balf acres exten
sive recreation «round», gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 13th. Appiy.1,Headmaster.

u6. 1910.
WALTER THOMAS, 
[■ties Crowhurst, Agent

Be sure don’t forget anything. you’ll need, for Christmas 
Day and Monday.. Come in .and look around—lots of gentle 
reminders : ■ - • ~ - •

land act ■ K:

, District of Ooaati
George Tuck of 

sales-
ftce that 

L C., 
to apply 
e follow!

Fancy Figs; Jap ©ranges, Navel Oranges, Apples, Pears, 
Bananas, Grapes, New Nuts, Sugar Walking Sticks, Fancy 
Boxes Chocolates and Crystalized Fruits, Spanish Table 
Raisins, Mistletoe, Cucumbers, Artichokes, etc.

■ -:, :■ T».» • .-'*,•*,■■. -M-t* wivy-. -:?>.*,*

TABLE AND TREE ORNAMENTS, BON-BONS 
TINSEL, Etc. HOLLY AND MISTLETOE

~S»----------- :------ryti-----------:------- !--------------- -----------------------------------------------______

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, Etc. 
COOKED MEATS/PIES AND CAKES’ OF ALL

KINDS . -

occupation
for permission 

ng lands: Com
post planted about ten 

isterly direction from the 
nilcoten lake, and on the 
the Chilcoten river, run- 

9 chains, thence east 80 
1 south 80 chains, thence 
is to starting post, 
res more or less.
6, 1910,

GEORGE TUCK, 
rles Crowhurst, Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I* Intend to apply to tHu 
chief commissioner of lan<le, for a li
cense to prospect for. deal . and petro
leum under the foreshore ' and under 
the waters, of the following described 
lapda: Commencing at a post planted 
on the . fcrçshore 96 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 10, 
range 6, east Saltsprlng island. Cowi- 
chan district, and marked 6. W. Raf- 
use, southwest corner;, thence running 
east 86 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains- to point of commencement.

Dated this 8 th ’day December, 1910.
0. w. rafuse.

FpHB DUCRE9T PATENT STUMP PUL-
—r; d,°viioïr ,o?.ur
with one. horse. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does ttot capsize. 
Our machiné Is a B. C. Industry made for 
Il C. stumps and - trees. Our pleasure 1» to 
show you It at work.-* We also manùfuct.ire 
uïî kinds of up to: $ate tools far. land clear
ing. loeglnss. etc. Particulars and tenus 
t,ly 446 Burnside road, Victoria. E C,

WAINS NOTION.

mi„ i-V'Y

»»*con-
}

Diamonds Stolen Mexican Railway WreckCINCINNATI. O., Dec. 23—Ten 
thouaand dollars’
were stolen from a jewelry store In the 
center of Cincinnati's business district 
U night. Fifty minutes later the police 
arrested John Cane, aged 35, of Chi
cago, the proprietor of the store Iden
tifying diamonds found upon him as 
the stolen gems. Two rings were miss
ing. These were valued at about 3500. train. None of the passengers were 

----------------» ■ " Injured.

ACT EAGLE PASS, Texas, Dec. 23.—W. 
J. Reynolds, engineer,-and amunidenti- 
fied man who was stealing a ride, were 
killed, and several trainmen ; were in
jured late tonight, when a passenger 
train of the Mexican International rail
road ran into an open switch at Koya, 
Mexico, and collided with a freight

Li worth of diamonds
lstriot, District of Coast t
e that Elizabeth Urqu- 
ouver, B. C., occupation 
n. intends to apply for 
purchase the following 
Is: Commencing at a
[bout eleven miles In an 
Ion from the east end of 
, and on the south side 
:en river, running north 
h„ene.e, east 80 chains, 
o chains, thence west SO 
ting post, containing 640 
less.

pa-

DIX I H. ROSS & GO.
aril, NOTICE is heréby given that 30 days 

after I Intend to apply to the
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to pyoapect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, range. 6, east Saltsprlng 
island, Cowichar. district, and marked 
O. W. Refuse, northwest corner; thence 
running east 80 chains,- thence south 
65 .chains to thfe foreshore^ thence fol
lowing the foreshore to the point of 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUcJE.

Free Mi-

Independent Grocti-s, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590Tels. 50, 51, 52

lowing the foreshore to the point of 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.

Waedüxirton Shingle Export
SEATTLE, Dec.

afte?T££ fis » L° Xs
chiel commissioner of lands, for & li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the southeast noint- of Walker Hook, range 4 e«t C"- 
eprlng island, Cowlchan district, and
UVtrke.K °‘ W" Rf,use* southwest cor
ner: thence running north 80 chains t® 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west SO chains to point 
”• commencement .

Dated this Stli day December, 1910 
- O. W. RAFU3B;

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 daye 
SU*1' date I intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commenting at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the southeast point

"Wfiker Hook, Range 4. E. Saltspr 
Island. Cowtohan District, and mar,
O. W. Refuse, southeast corner. * The: 
running north 80 chains: thence w 
80 chains: thence south 30 chains, more 
or less, to the foreehote; thence, fol
lowing the foreshore to the point of 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day of December, 1910.
__________________________O* .W. RAFU3E.
tiZANTBD —A TEACHER FOR THE WIX-

it,:
ply to S C- Pitta, Secretary, School Boadr.

mFun Are Scarce
WINNIPEG, Dec. 23.—Fear of a 

scarcity of ermine for King George's 
coronation in London next June has 
resulted in special Inducements being 
offered to trappers by the trading com
panies, but owing to the mild weather 
In Canada, the fur catch has been the 
lightest for many years. The Indians 
art* bringing in very little from their 
fnll hunt a,nd the Christmas shipment, 
of furs will be far below the average.

23.—Approximately
36.000 carloads of shingles were shipped 
from the stgte of Washington during 
1910. or about 1,000 more cars than 
shipped last year, according to a manu
facturer's statement-given out here

: loio.
eth URQUHART, 
les Crowhurst, Agent'.

.
NOTICE Is hereby given that" 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of, the following described 
lands : Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 8, range «, cast Saltspring 
island. Cowiehan district, and marked 
0. W. Refuse, southwest corner: thence 
running Cast 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thenoe west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

Dated this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

were

ACT
terday. Although the shingle shipments 
were nearly 16,000 carloads less than 
sent out during the banner years of- the 
industry.

itriot, District of Coast:
that Helen Urquhart, of 

occupation a spin- 
apply for permission to 

Mowing described lands:
a post planted at the 

llcoten lake and at the - 
r of McMulverhtil's prê
tes north 80 chains, 
chains, thence south 80 
rting post, containing 
or less. ’
1910.

if
Gold from Idltarod

SEWARD, Alaska, Dec. 23.—Half s 
ton of gold was brought out over the

■ trail on dog sleighs by a party of five LONDON, Dec. 33.—It Is stated In 

^miners who arrived from the Idltarod Sunderland that Hamar Greenwood is 
district yesterday. The gold represents about to receive an office In the gov- 
the camp’s ^lean-up since the close of eminent, aftd in that case he will stand 
navigation for the winter. The gold t#ill for re-election in Sunderlaitd. In such 
be sent to the government assay office a contingency his opponent will prob
at Seattle. Members of the party say the ably be Samuel Storey, the ek-Radlcal 
trail 1» not yet well worn, making hard who won a great tariff reform victory 
work for heavy laden dog teams. They in the Constituency 
say the Iditarod's output next year will elections, 
be 17.000.000.

Office for Mr. Greenwood
MAURETANIA WINS

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date t intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lafids. for a 11-.

prospect for coal and petro- 
der the foreshore * and- under 

the waters »f the following described 
lafidk: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of.-let 8, range 6. east Saltsprlng 
island, Cowlchan district, and marked 
O. W. Refuse, southeast comer; ttienea 
running north 80 chMne. thence west 
66 chains, more or less, to the fore
shore, thrace following the foreshore 
to the point of commencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1911).
0. W. RAFUSE.

Big Cunarder Reaches Fishguard Wall 
Within Time Set For Return 

Voyage
dayoD«Æ;ILEN URQUHART, 

rles Crowhurst, Agent.
cence- to 
leum un'*. Dec. 23.—Monte At- 

s the world’s bantam- 
onshfp, tonight won a 
(Illy Wagoner, of Chi- 
teen-round bout here, 
tically all the fighting 
ed severe punishment

FISHGUARD, Dec. 2*.—The Maune- 
ln the January tan la, which left Liverpool oh December 

10 in an attempt to make a record voy
age to New York and return in twelve 
days, arrived at 10122 o’clock last night. 
The quick voyage across the ocean and 
back and the rapid taking on of cargo 
at New York, enabled the continental

Hundred Year» Old
ORILLIA, Ont,

Catharine Regan,
Regan died, hundredth year.

Reception on U. S. Fleet
GRAVESEND, Eng., Dec. 23.—Rear- 

Admiral Howard and officers of the
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John Cil 
office builJ 
where som] 
across Broi 
yond the 
gulls were] 
hour, the I 
would findl 
in the she] 
the HudsoJ 

For a 1 
followed hi 
desk, with I 
had been I 
suppose, uij 
refuse to g| 
asked me. 1 
spirit, and 
again,’ is al 
means I dq 
never very 1 

‘“The Clj 
a thing noil 
would find t| 
the getting] 
see : to me j 
families, wl| 
article is vj 
three clubs,] 
elevator-boy] 
dozen court] 
senger boy | 
middle of d] 
Tom-toms b< 
ing to start] 
tramps’ dinri 
rested, crowd 
mobile toys j 
mate businea 
crowds —al 
with a bang 
righteous ind 

“Well, tha 
home”—(the] 
sciously), “n 
whple busine 
vigorous line 
Oak Hill, MJ 
boy (from the 
note': to mail] 
papers.-^ • - * 1

A day latd 
his door upq 
office hours, 
fire, and therJ 
and down th] 
white picket a 
soon lost in 1 
little space, 
homes that 
garden plots 1 
until, half a 
crowded close 

“It is begird 
stroking the H 
that had folic] 
legs affection^ 
his expressive 
it, even if it’s 
always maked 
spirit of Chris 

“Ralph ! Ra 
and- he’s comi 
the doctor re] 
dancing step d 
figure crossed 
tor by his neq 
it, as a niattei] 
hand she held 
face.

Mary Sand}] 
sense of the \] 
sons were old 
the world, and 
There was a s] 
sistible blendirl 
at you from h] 
her lips seemed 
thing that one 

Dr. Sandys j 
his wife watch] 

"How long id 
“Five, no, su 

he has asked u 
to hear all the U 
good to the bo] 

“I’m not qi] 
but, when a b] 
without reason] 
home where ha
great risk to tr 

“But I think] 
Ever since Maij 
went away, and 
think that it ha 
here often. Of 
a cousin, she sJ 
up with us all;] 
different with 1 
ever dreamed a 
with her going 
life, and left onl
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FORESTRY CONVENTION |

L*r««J Qethernig Expected—Canadian 
Trade Commissioner to Argentins 

Republie,

BePf

FEME, HE SAYS I For » Few Things» HESs“3£r^”S
■ rsy:;

Gathering at' French Capita) Stij6'9SSUnSiSiM 

Endeavors Provide for Gov- 
ernment,of Air Ship NaViga-
tion in War and Peace we wm exercise the. right ot

police end customs supervision In the
atmosphere over Its territory, and the 
pereotujel .of ae alrihlp must comply 

(By W, Hamilton Rhodes.) strictly with the police and customs 
LONDON, Dec. 22 —The Intern. , 'agu!a£°°S °f the country over which tte Colwood school for

conference on aeria ! 11 *» YaVell“e- Each state undertakes ll® “"“day,. the scholar,m Paris on Ma^IS from Ul vt,,ltl“* airships Gening the 16th Inst at the
June 29 owing to *** froa? lte ow” whet) visaing another ”2“?,. hal1’ Colwood, provided a
ences based noon ■P**f*^* ***** "tote the rules contained In the apelndld programme for the entertaln-
erattons has re«fnJÜ îl 0OI“ld* “Eoelement de la Circulation Aer- ™*nt of a very large gathering of par
la the iYench c^ The ®“e”d t0 tbe *>”**« conven- ”ledand "ends. The majority of the
is a partial following tion, and to punish infringements, as 8htidren are quite young, but all per-
ventionshowlng^he point whlcVtal ZfL*' to «"lure that due assistance moat creditably and to the g£ret
proceedings have renched’&t presentf** £UT’ °f or *atI*toctlon « ^

Nationality of Airship. Any wreckage which may be disepv-
The word “airships" (aeronefs) is er?di la> i; Identified, to be restored to 

taken to Include all balloons, whether the owner. who, unless he prefers to 
ordinary or dirigible. It is not pro- ar ' ?doc It, must pay the flnderis ex 
ptsod to make flying machines sub- pBn,€'S an<? 6 per cent of the value of 
ject to the convention, except when the wreckage. As In certain countries 
they are engaged in international —America for Instance—a higher rate 
Journeys, but, on the proposal of M. ?*■ remuneration Is provided for, the 
Lardy (Switzerland), it Is agree* to In- 8 rer eent- rate only applies to those 
vite the contracting governments to C0UBtrte* where no legislation on the 
'eke measures In any case to have the 1 exl«t«.
«yIng machines lh their territory pro-

< -1'!?' 'v!"> 1 h-:* T'Otion u. ks easily
re-j»gnJzai*ip àt a

No airship is subject to the conven
tion unless It possesses the nationality 
of a contracting state. No contract- 
mg state shall allow an ordinary or 
dirigible balloon to navigate over Its 
territory unless t< fulfils this Condition 
except In special circumstances when 
special permission may be given. Jn 
explanation of this provision, a decla
ration, put forward on behalf of Oer- 
many, was adopted, setting forth the 
necessity, due to the very nature of 
aerial navigation, (which makes It Im
possible for a state to discover at once 
whether an airship entering the atmos
phere over its territory fulfils the con
ditions required by the public safjf ) 
of pb ring every airship In a p>.«tien 
analogous to that of a sea going ship 
in the matters of responsibility and 
protection.

ANNUAL
That you may need in the Grocery Line at Popular Prices

Go To ' ’
I

On Ctosing for Christmas Holi
days a Fine Programme and 
Santa Claus Pays a Wel
come Visit

Mr.C, Hoard Endorses Scheme 
of Connecting Victoria With 
Barkley Sound By Main 
Highway

COP AS & YOUNG
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—As the time "for 

the opening of. the Dominion forestry 
convention called by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the city of Quebec on Jan. 18-20 ap
proaches, It becomes clear. that the 
meeting will be one of the largest and 
most Important of this kind ever held 
in Canada The governor-general will 
open the meeting. H. 8. Graves, chief 
forester of the United States, will be 
present, also E. E. Ring, forest com
missioner from the state of Maine, who'" 
will describe the famous flre-flghting 
methods of that state.

An order-ln-eouncil has been passed 
appointing H. R. Poussette as Canad
ian trade commissioner to the Argen
tine Republic. This appointment Is the 
outcome of negotiations which have 
been proceeding for some time between 
the government and Horatio Meyer, the *u**e>tlon now put forward that this 
energetic consul-general of Argentine d,etrlct should be opened up by means 
jn Canada. Mr. Poussette is at present °* a waSg°n road, 
trade commissioner at Durban, In Natal, "There Is at present." be says, "a 
but since the organisation of the South road built by the provincial govern- 
African Union It haa been decided to n:ent Practically complete from Vlc- 
place Canadian tr.de representation tori* aa far aa Jordan river. The wag- 
thare entirely in charge of J. A Ches- eon road between here and Muir creek, 
tey, who will close the office at Cape- a distance of thirty-five miles, la In 
town and establish his headquarter^ at operation, and this has recently been 
Durban, which Is the. chief -centra of carrled foirward a further couple of 
trade between Canada and south Africa. mUes to Coal creek. Last 
me tAtti «rBde wltb Argentine in government built a road from Coal 
l o waa,0ver five million dollars. Of. creek to connect with the Jordan river 

«T.786 represented exports of and this highway will be complete

Soni .s-s:

brlp there la rough country, and some 
heavy Work would be entailed In the 
building of a road over this stretch of 
some fifteen miles. Ten miles further 
on would take the highway to R.. 
Juan, and the last seven miles of this 
stretch.,18 on a very easy grade. From 
Ban Jyan the coast route would have 
?? he.followed, on account of the heavy 
snow In the Interior. As far as Car- 
manah the work would be of a mixed 
character. The distance between Ban 
Juan and Nttlnat lake is twenty miles.

theJe ** » waggon road 
rrom Pachena bay round towards Nlti- 
nat lake, of which I believe about 
twenty miles hâve been constructed. 
This was built purely for life saving 
purposes by the Dominion government 
and Includes tie Banfleld section. The 
proposed trunk road could cross Nlti- 
nat lake a fits entrance, where the dis
tance across Is only ' sottie

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
What about the prices below? The Quality We Guarantee.

TThe feasibility of constructing a 
trunk road from Victoria to Barkley 
Sound receives strong endorsement 
from B^r. Clarence Hoard, who was 
the engineer employed by the Canadian 
Northern railway in the preliminary i 
surveys which that corporation car- j 
led out on Vancouver Island. Mr. 
Hoard Jn tee course of his work trav
elled all along the west coast roûte I 

from Victoria to Barkley Sound, and 
is considerably impressed with the

LARGE BOXES JAPANESE ORANGES—nearly 
lastb DerhboxZC °f ^ ordlnarT box- While they 

NICE NAVEL ORANGES— .....................
Per dozen, 35c and..........

MIXED NUTS— .. ......................
Pdr lb. ............... .........................

NEW CALIFORNIA WALNUTS—
Per lb. ...............................................

SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS—...........
ib...................................  è-e

NEW TABLE RAISINS—
Per Ib., 35c, 25c and.................

NICE TABLE APPLES— ................................
Per box, $1.50 and ...................................... ^

WPe?SlbAFF’S °LD counTRY MINCEMEAT—

ROBERTSON’S MIXED * CREAM CANDY- * * *
2 lbs. for ................. .............

CALIFORNIA CELERY— ....................................
Large head .............................................

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS—* *
Each, from $1.00 to ............................

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS—""
Per box, from $1.25 to........

No Specials or Bait, But a Square Deal on

50c1

I

25c¥

Present; the audi
ence ratio wing every Item with keen In- 
twest and much evident enjoyment, 
■rae aall was prettily decorated for the 

. °^*‘on “d a >»rge Christmas tree 
- dressed in the latest Xmas style, 

l»ing loaded with choice gifts provided 
W the parents and friends, and testify
ing to the deep interest the trustees 
and Others take in the children. The 
Chair was taken at 8 p. m. by the school 
secretary, Mr. G. Heatherbell; trustees 
Messrs. Campbell and Taylor being In 
attendance.

20c
25c
40c
15c

$1.25
Customs end Transport 

On behalf of Belgium, Baton Guil- 
-aume expressed the regret of hie gov
ernment that a proposal made by It 
on May 2?, with the Idea of facilitat
ing interns lional navigation, that air
ships should be exempt from duty, had 
not been accepted. It was agreed that 
airships temporarily coming to earth 
in foreign Countries shall be exempt 
from duty, tha1 provisions and work
ing materials shall ■ enjoy the custom
ary tolerance, and that passengers’ 
luggage shall be treated as If it had 
arrived by crossing sea or land fron
tière. Merchandise can only be car
ried under special conventions or in 
virtue of Internal legislation; the aer
ial transport of explosives, firearms, 
ammunition and carrier btrda Is pro
hibited, and that of photographic ap
paratus is to be regulated by each 
state for jts own territory.

Th< nationality of an airing mav be th\Photo*réPMc negatives
dctrin-lnett by a state either m/the found f* board an airship coming to 
nationality of the owner or by his Id'tnd w lts terrltor5r to be develop- 
domicile bn"Tti territory The state ed’, a”d’ ** necessary, may seize them 
may require its suyecï to be at ^he and ‘h* photographic apparatus. Wire- 
same time domiciled on its territorv nr i6** tel?fraph^c aPParatus carried by 
it may admit dcmdcUed foreiraera « !‘"hlp may not *>e used without 
well as Its subj^s sjrshfoi ^me^ Perml«,on. tor any other, pur-
ing to comZleT muri teke foe ”!: ^

heanda"Île0/U^^Ttedthose employed,»

the difficulties whl<* might aris^frnm SS ®nWary «stform.. and Saving on 
a system permitting the establishment Thty^Lernm

state, and draSfing ^entioh^V^

Swiss .suggestion that an internatinr»i f of mUitary airsMps of a
convention should be COtttracting state -In the territory’ of
without attributing nationality to air’ anotlî” *on(rectlng state is not to be 
Ships, and that the system of Permitted without the authorization of
renter or domkile offZra Lm ,hf the latter etat«. and each contracting 

point of view of the safety of states ebate,la free to pr°hlblt or regulate In 
very superior guarantees to those *e ’ acoordance w*th R* Interests the pass- 
cured by the svstem of **’ age ov«t-Its territories of military air-
aiity. 8 ships belonging to other contracting

on^r^shlplaTmrerihe rafS "qU‘?ea by "ece“'ty »»-
In a register, giving full1 deuils of its ”0t b®Jef“aed t0 military airships of 
construction, distinguishing marks, Rent, e*plaU>'
owner’s nationality, etc. In the monta tene™(F^anca) and 
of January of each year the contrant <3eneral Elchholtz (Russia), merely 
ing states shall exchange with . ü meane tor Instance, motor troubleothe rih?fo«ripttot made ,n tarir TLX ^ 2 °VCT *
respective registers during the preced- tntïÜÎ* w JL™*’ ,but the airship is not 
ing year Each state i* hmma remain there longer than necessary,

.vt'bùzES
ss ;s .ss^ît ^ jss

Æ-rr.hTJS"

belligerents or with the rights, and du
ties of neutrals. Non-signatory states 
may adhere to it by notifying their In
tention In writing to the French 
ernment. A. contracting state may de
nounce it In the same

15cProgramme
Chorus—“Good King- Wencelas"..........

........................  -By the school
Recitation—“The First Speech"___ &

.... Margery Clarke and, Doug. Goaae
ano 80,0 ..................... Eunice Campbell

®°nS “If You’re Good”, .by. the Junfors
Recitation ................................... If. Pariter
Dialogue—"The Great Sale"..the School- ",
Recitation .........................Charlie Porter •$
Motion song............................Wthe JuJare W<

Plano solo .......................... Marie Goodall
Recitation ........................    Aletaa ‘Shields
flolo—’Rainbow” ....Eunice Campbell
Recitation ................   Lfflan Regan
Song—"The Holidays” . . . by foùr. girls 
Recitation—"Merry Xmas" . ....." ; .

by. the. Juniors.
By the girls 

- Evelyn Gosse 
■ ■ by the school

God save the King ’ IgilHI OUBinnrn

At the dose of the programme Santa IVIflNY xllRirl IX ATClaus matte his entrance (In the .per- IllflMl UUUjEU 10 HI 
son of Mr. William L. Griffiths) 6alb|‘ ' ■

ssai ■ frnmmChairman,; who introduced him' to : ? .
schoolmistress, Mtee.. KndpsettJ " ' ’
then conducted him to ta$ treé; BÉff.' ;
,S£Ï$S8 SlïKlT.'Ü’jiïÿ Association 

?J,hUatJ°ita 'in>rki and qulck‘y «s- Ann at Stiti Farther Stand-

ardizatron In -Size, Weight o2')^tTe roads would
TSZXXsêtSZZ and Grade . R

care, they must have felt, was^H re- When the B. C Ftaiit Growers’ 4 tifi» altSBr mtlnat lake^ c°nnec"
oSK ViïrlTXry i^tB^ ®°C,a“on ^ .„nual eonven: anuM he" ” ‘

claimed on seeing the contents, “Why, ‘ " the Slr WuUam Wallace Hall, railway nTute ewfcgs^fo P®
that’s just what I wanted," and ht^ onethe mlles^rem Nltln« lake ,°
ptaymate, who was equally well sat 1». f®l* .*Mbfs that will be terri*, miles in’itiroth. 1 to
ded: an*T®red very sertously; a^p “P is that W standard pack- ‘The lmmè4i'ateJa.«tntases ef .,,,1.
quaintly, Don’t you -know Santa Clans ages and grades for all kinds of a trunk road Wouta- >ta e-T* of such
always gives us what Is best-for usE’ the province the fruit Industry has l8t stendiioftit. "Tam certain1 nIh"
The little fellow spoke a great truth dev4$>Ped so very rapidly that fruit take Is destined to becora^oP1Uf

C?nvlctlon- After Santa dra”fre hav« not paid much attention the PHhclpal trirrist resorts on the
Claus had finally departed and the *U- ,tbU P°lnt yet beyond observing the islan4: There is" excellent fieh?n, th!
dren had had their till of games, re- "9U'"!menta of the law, but, because In the lake, but in the 'tream^
freshments were, handed round and the “Ln^L.coJ>atant tendency towards wh,°h feed. It Trailing for salmon^ 
ladles again had the pleasure of see- atandardIsatIon In size of package "also1 good, and Ml the coast r!^710n ,la 
Ing. their very excellent cakes enjoyed a“d ***** of fruit on the vicinity go there yearly and^J^
by young and old alike . ‘he American side of the line, action weeks i„ this class of fl^cL , ^

The chairman called upon Mr. H. ÏÎ become Imperatively necessary, district also there is ah„ Z lD 11181
Da,tas Helmcken, who wa, present as -“touncement by this assecla- deer. Duck ^,ng „ prëbtbTbri

children. ‘° ®ddre88 ® W01da tha tont.on^L^hls^tin^'L'l^fo^ iriant^^m0" ®8P °< *°

Mr. Helmcken expressed his great mérita» ”°"8lderBble interest and the lake Is ideally situated u^1"1 the 
pleasure at being present and ran- rabl^nd representatte^^^ Ca' a “""ber o, Llnta wh,’^ ^ ^ 
gratulated the cuUdren on their enter- parte o? tae proT^e men "°m a“ Bp’!ndld locations for 
talnment, giving them the highest , ! D ° 80rt-
praise for their really excellent per- „ „L*r9* Attendance. “The road would further attract .
formance. In his opinion (and he had 0reJon » s ^6phejd’ of Hood River, .hl,gh claas of tourist travel to th! 
just come from the opening of the Mr- <3 'bi Clarke, also an fsIand. Within sight of the PacWiP-
Lampson street school) these children a/rlcuTtore “°W '£ the department of ““S’ Parts, the hlghway were It fol 
coûta compare and compete success- tln ra amo!! T h°M,CUlturlst’ W8 ,the rugged coast 1^7 ^11 com 
fully against any others in the Esqui- whit t. l™,„ g Jho8e who will outline fare In scenic effects with anv IT' 
malt district. Mr. Helmcken reminded T?t nLklT do"e/.to *ecure uniform island road. It is the splendid 
the children of their duty towards their state P ^ages and grades In their of California which have nre'v«a d"
teacher. Miss Knapsett, to whom greaï tarera oï thls nTT T manufac- of the great asset, of t^t^tatl vT
praise was due for the excellent man- the secretaT have notified ‘tors, with automobiles, whoTw cT™'
ner in Which the many exercises Md have reprraentet.vra .LntenUon to >, Yancouver Island «ZueîIn T 
been gone through by her scholars Theman^eraof^,,!, n* me?Tg’ existing roads In the courra^ a coum! 
and the trustees and the district was eoctationa from ?th^ entire nrovln”" mn^8' „Wlth an additional one over 
fortunate th having such a good teacher wy present their views TT JTJ F168 ln 'engta their stay here 
for their children. Much excellent ad- qulremrataraf^heteXtrîctt Tech! qusniba protonged. and as a ranee! 
rioe was given the children by Mr. snlcal advice as to the. requirements of sums t,they would 8Pri»d much larger 
Helmcken and his remarks given the fruit for packing will be rendered with °it m?ney' Vancouver Island 
close attention by all present. by such expert packers as Mr. Berk! scenic brautvh!^ attraoUon»’ and

At the close the chairman thanked !ey’ of Vernon, and Mr. Gibb, of Ke- it l, 'o.T" mmense assets, but 
all who had so kindly aided in making Wh<Lare ,n char«e of the fruit the attentif6'! bring these’before
the meeting such a success and es- Tklng eebools fof the department public with °f lhe wealthy travelling 
peclally referred to the kindness of other managers The benetite whft, ®‘fs °f good roadf
Mr. and Mrs. Helmcken ln sending nr„JT ®r°wer. Associations, Mr. der, ®flt? which the island will 
presents for the children. He was State excbanBe, has 5,ey bLnef» eCe!T'lly ‘“direct, but
sorry to state that they were loosing « T / glve hla assistance in beoefits swhijta have made the
their teacher, Miss Knapsrit who h!! «„®„ determination of the right solu- T. ® °/^a ,fornla what it is today 
to attend the Normal schral, but h! “°n pr° 'T- age, there Tsnm £h® advant-
hoped, and he felt sure he voiced the _. To Appoint Delegates. which, when FtT of territory
sentiments of all present that they , TWa meeting, representing as it agricultural larT ! T’* make *°od 
might again one day see Miss Knap- famtiT. ®fUre provlnce, w«l have of some ten tlmurans peraona,13r kdow 
sett back at Colwood. and wished her ta'mp°rtance in this respect Juan vau!” and^hf,®?®8 ,,D *• San
every success In the future. because three present will be asked to tract in the ChT 1,® also a ,aree

The elders finished up the evening to leorreen^ta?™*8 °î tdur de,®Katee The timber on th! -T T®r ^toy- 
dancing Until a late hour, Mrs. A. H liTTf. ‘his provinc at the Do- la ot a fi,.t TkSan Juan district
F- =h^^ 3?SS5a ir- - tSF cas

ofSLEH r

LtE BpHrÎrs^'ül en!°(TCtamreemP8C0rMP0nd-

^LSnÆcSbal EEf£iEEi%i?E

MraCrSe^0cr Mra^Zr» nTZu a. the »bo tkm d TURKISH DESIGNS ^ ^

,N PERSIAN prWNce
Btookand, 90c; Mrs, Blatchford, 22; opportunity to aid In the dtecuselon ~ continual rtvhT0®0^!8’ ®”d there 11
Mrs. T. Atkins, 22; Mrs. Regan *1- <* this Important subjrat at thte „ ?ARIS’ Dec- 22.—The Temns T, ”ghtl“8 betweer the Per-
Mr«. Hall, 60c; Mt?. Grosse, |3; Mrs meetin8r. The association is uhder- m*116? a Ietter ,ix>m a correspondent'at erred k tu Kurds‘ Ttle Kurds,
JUtcUtte, 81; Mrs. James Dunsmuir. fltood to cordially invite the attend- p^r.te* ln ^hieh the skua^ion to the Ove^and nvJ ^ark8’ have attack8d
210; Mrs. -----  21; Mrs. Alfred Peatt ance ot locaI frult growers as well as P”?lan Province of Azerbaijan I. s» o. rrT? ov” again the new governor

mpany, t.U. Mrs. Demers. 21; Mrs. Greenwood,’ lb® deIa»ateB who will be present of- ,Th* Russians says the Ht- erablTon Imta* 't? 6 k" ZT* conaid'

_5S&SS “ ■■ “ «’ ?r=“ r -SI■ ’ ’ Mr- Ge0rg’i pfuw’ a“d W«he, Will .1.0 bi made, have been pll.aged by the m^ta ^ T C°"t,nua)I>' deriving rtin-

«■nseven forcements. The Turkish consulate*

25cyear the
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25c
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Chorus—“John Peel’
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PAUL’S DYE WORKS
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Do You Need a 
New Hair Brush? ^

1 &
■

g

';h2f you do, we can give you 1 
the kind that will satisfy you ln 
©very respect. We stock only 
the very best Brushes and offer 
them at the 
prices. iH-

most reasonable 
An Immense variety to 

select from. Come Ln and let us 
show you a good Brush with a 
hardwood, solid back 
the best Russian

>0

,v-
set with 

hog bristles.would make 
a summer re-

CYRUS ft BOWES
Chemist Tels 425 and 450 iaa8 Government Street

Certificats»
Airships must be provided both with 

a certificate of nationality, 
form the register, and a navigation 
tlflcate. The latter is to be ELLWOOD WIRE FENCINGcopied 

cer-
^ HRHHnnHa

only after .sufficient testa before a pub
lic, authority of a contracting state ar 
an aeronautical association empowered 
by It. The pilot, the chief engineer, 
and persons liable to be called upon 
to take their places must be provided 
with certificates of competence recog-

:--------as valid by the contracting state
of which the airship possesses the na
tionality.

gov-

manner. IS
BULL PROOF, 

CHICÇEN PROOF. 
FIRE PROOF.

Diamond mesh—cannot

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Victoria, B, C„ Agents.
544-546 Yates St.

PEACE RIVER LANDS
Province Throws Open lte Domain To 

Settler#—A Dominion Reserve 
Owing to numerous inquiries re

garding the homesteading of-lands in 
the Dominion Government’s

sag.

p^p ■■■ ■ffinwha
of 2,500,900 acres in the Peace River 
district of British Columbia, the sec
retary of the Bureau of Provincial 
Information communicated with ot- 
rawa and has received the following

"As no sub-division surveys have 
yet been completed in this block, no 
part of it Is available at the present 
time for homestead entry."

Adjoining the Dominion Govern
ment reserve, to the West, the Pro
vincial Government has set apart a 
blbck of four million, five hundred 
thousand acres for the benefit of ac
tual settlers. Land ln tale réserve 
can only be, secured by pre-emption. 
It Is not surveyed, but any bona tide 
settler may stake and take possession 
of 160 acres, on condition that he 
lives upon and Improves his land. His 
Interest is recognized from the day 
he records his pre-emption and after 
two years’ residence he may, secure 
a crown grant, on.payment pf 21 per 
acre (2120) or he may pay one quar- 
ter of that, sum and the balance In 
three instalments.

Ths Liberty to Navigation 
With regard to the admission of for- 

eign airship within or oyer the terri
tory ofa contracting state, the follow
ing text was submitted:

®“le 1—Eachr of the contracting 
states shall permit the navigation of 
the airships of the other contracting 
states within and above Its territory 
under reserve of the restrictions ne
cessary to guarantee Its own safety 
and that of the persons and property 
of Its inhabitants; the contracting 
states undertake to place the législa
tion of their country In conformity 
with the stipulations of the preceding 
paragraph; sojourp-required by neces
sity cannot be refused in any case to 
an airship of a contracting state; each 
contracting state has power to regul
ate passenger and goods traffic be
tween points ln Its own territories, and 
consequent restftetldne must be at 
governments letfrested. Interdicted 
zones are to be Indicated with suffi
cient precision to permit of their be
ing indicated on aeronautical charts 
Of the scale of 1.606,006 at least. The 
contracting states are bound to com
municate these '
An airship enté» 
must make-toe

sssttas
to that effect. Each *

JX tie Phone 59.
mm,

tribe which has advanced to within 12 
miles of the city after plundering a 
number of tons. The governor-general 
despatched a small body of Persian 
troops against the

at Urmia, Saudj-Butek. and Kbot have 
a military guard.
..11 if clear' eays the correspondent of 
the Temps, that the Turks__are trying
to gain a footing In Azerzaijan, Which 
formerly belonged to them. The opin
ion here is that they are urged on by 
Germany.

tribesmen who 
quickly put them to flight and con
tinued their incursions. The road from 
Tauris to Teheran has been cilt and 
the couriers plundered.

road bulid-

The provincial club' at Tauris, con- 
tinues the writes, telegraphed through
out Persia a manifesto calling 
Persians -to resist the foreign 
ion, and concluding with the 
Our last remedy is union."
A chamber of commerce and Indue- 

f.lrat ln Pepsi», was recently 
created at Tauris with the coopéra- „ 
.‘to” °( » few European merchants. f 
But how, asks the writer, “are Euro- 

paa” ,P!fr^'ant* to enter into relations 
with it. The Tauris trades people, ii _ 
enormous sums to European manufac- 
turers and to commission agents at 
Constantinople. How are they to be 
compelled to pay when there are 
neither laws nor courts? Turkey is 
apparently about to send a consular 
judge here. This gives an idea of the 
existing disorder.”

on the 
In vas- 
words.

♦
Yala Reaches 8»n Francisco.
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UNG
A WAYSIDE CHRISTMAS TREE

ottice building, out through the window, 
where some law houses let his sight travel 
across Broadway and down the Bay. Be
yond the sea-wall of Battery park, the 
gulls were wheeling to and fro; another 
hour, the brief December sun having set 
would find them snugly bedded, for the night 
m the sheltered coves of Staten Island and 
the Hudson.

For a

i-
ÎOCERS
lality We Guarantee. V

ORANGES—nearly 
While they would you object to my going over to . the be free thi afterîoon ” ^ H °uld down upon an old log. while Ralph plied his

hfSt e,Md’ t0> seev,if Fred’s mother can give us “Doesn’t it seem rather odd to have a untl1- fs. the tree fell, she sniffed the
his address ? We have not heard a word Christmas tree without anv chddren tn Zn' pu"&ence of its branches' with closed eyes.

êtvv? jr»srs*2r, a trras» is
years was because she was often verv near hackwarH V ... . De lor, u,s t0 8° h*6 a reckless cardinal-bird above its'nestwant, and did not wish us to know" Sot dear^t brittle children ; and then you An unexpected figure greeted them at their
th“t’’d0n-,ithi!nlr,it could have been so bad as every’ Christmas Tree—the^hrist"Childd so hr " do6r,—-J°hn Curtin, whom whim had 
hat, said the Doctor “for Fred was a clever that having it brings Him to us’’ ’~S° *$*** his time. For a mo-

“T./we" a ;»j $,he vm SsateaïWSïSags
his mouth corners began.to relax and

\
50c
25c
20c i

i25c 1
, „ J moment only, the man’s thoughts 
followed- his sight; then, throwing to his 
desk with an impatient slap, a letter that he 

a had been reading, he said half aloud—“I 
fT suppose, under the circumstances, that I can’t 
b refuse to go; but I wish that Mary fiad not 

asked me ‘Come to us in the Christmas 
spirit, and let us play that we are young 
again, is all very well to write, but what she 
means I do not know ; however, Mary 
never very practical.

‘“The Christmas Spirit !’ There isn’t such 
a thing now-a-days. If Mary lived here1 she
would find that it is merely a îiame for graft__
the getting something for nothing. Let me 
see : tor me it stands for gifts for my partners’ 
families, who gauge to a cent What every, 
article is worth. Then a servants’ box at 
three clubs, besides door-boys, janitors and 

f elevator-boys, here and at-my rooms. Next, a 
v dozen courtroom hangers-on, and every mes- 
R senger boy that comes to the office from the 
^ fiddle of December until after the New Year. 

Tom-toms beating in the street, and bells ring- 
mg to startle people into giving money for 
tramps’ dinners. Fakirs that ought to be ar
rested, crowding the sidewalks with their auto
mobile toys ; and as for people—Bah ! Legiti
mate business is almost stopped by the gaping 
crowds,”—and Curtin brought his fist down 
with a bang, in what he firmly believed 
righteous indignation.

“Well, there is one good thing, if I gQ 
home’—(the word slipped out quite uncon- 
sciously), I shall at least get out of the 
whole business.” And the.man, penning a few 
^rous lines, inscribed “Mrs. Ralph Sandys, 
Oak. Hill, Mass., on the envelope, fang for a. 
boyjrom the outer office, and, giving him the 

ft note’- to mail, «vas soon absorbed in his law 
I 'papers.---• «-r.-os* i.

S— 40c
)15c

$1.25 lines at
smile.

Next day they trimmed the tree, all three 
working together as. eagerly as children might. 
That evening * would- be lighted. At times, 

>hn Vurtin suffered a relapse of 
, ° d; and lns tongue was moved to satire : 
b"l tben, he thought, “If it pleases them it
chcerv Jîkrt meL" lmtil Mary’s naturally 
= k seemed to group the missing faces
about him, without the usual pain. 8 

, When afternoon came, they found that the 
glittering star that tops all real Christmas 
trees was lacking. Would John go to'toLi

candles^ fhA* rf* gene.ral store- also more
SSL 5; £ K,he h'"bM1™
store ‘the ^,I'St0cked- if somewhat littered 
ated Her. y-mT ?t00d sPeU-bound, fascin-Wd nntHHnîl n,Ce;!ookîng People were spend- 

g. not dollars, but dimes and even pennies
cVamio,iV,<Hnt COntent Instead of his usual’ 
cautious, desire to avoid purdiase, he soon
clerk^notm^ h‘° im-tl1 a conscientious 
clerk, noting his rather clerical face,
tref/°j,r arre electing for a .Sunday-school 

answer./, "
eral°h1nnH,rn§ haltfd Lthe trolley suddenly sev-.

• J i Glancing toward th<*■ ^^jsasafcss?-®

Easing himself of the

EMEAT— I15c
<Üt05(â3Sî5gS5?1DY— 25c was <n?£m10c /

5c

*1st to hand.
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d furnishings,, etc. 
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vdry moderate- 

Victoria, B. C.

4*. A day later, as Dr. Ralph Sand vs closed 
his door upon the last patient of his noon 
office hours, he put a ccuple of logs oh the 
fire, and then, going to the porch, looked up 
and down the hill road that pasâed" the1 neat 
white picket gate. To the north, the way, was 
soon lost m the woods ; but below,, after a 
little space, it was strung with pleàsant 
homes that grouped themselves amid their 
garden plots like friendly neighbors chattipg, 
until, half a mile further on, the houses 
crowded closer and became a suburban town.

It is beginning to snow,” said the doctor, 
stroking the head of a black-and-white setter 
that had followed him. rubbing against hi= 
regs affectionately, coaxing for a walk with 
his expressive brown eyes. “Well*. I’m glad oi 
it, even if it’s only a flurry ; somehow, snow 
always makes the best setting for the real 
spirit of Christmas.”

Ralph ! Ralph ! I’ve a letter from John, 
and- he’s coming,” called a woman’s voice as ' 
the doctor returned to his fire. A light 
dancing step came through the hall, a slender 
figure crossed the study and, clasping the doc
tor by his nearest arm, encircled herself with 
it, as a matter of course, while with her -free 
hand she held the letter before her husband’s 
face.

it -irîü.
!TI

<
•v> *

iSIX
to the 

some 
not hear him.

see at what they were looking.1’ Through^he 
blinking shadows, he saw a small spfufe tree 

LVaSupr°pped UP just under the lights. It 
' f® bJc*en and forlorn, such as mirtt have 
come from the rubbish heap of- a defier and 
its only decorations were a few scraps of rerl 
paper and a blemished apple P °f red
theVdarak?”r| y°u.^hi,dren. doing out there in
“Litlle firu l $aM' .Su/pnsed into gruffness. 
Little girls shouldn t be out alone, especially

<

É-. > x-

!

on Chrfstjnas Çve.”
We came out because it was dark in the ^ 

r<rK.1.1’ lnd we had no bghts for our tree ” re- 
eitht ofetimiffitv°f lh<LtW°’ without a trace

S5&S S/ ■°r ,v "»
thill lsn’t much of a tree, and there are no 
things on it, so Why do you bother?” safd the
bkV Wh,° ,r!d forS’Otten what childhood 
1 and dld not understand.

Of course, you cap have things on a tree 
, Z/011 bayen t, .you can do without ”. said

the child quietly. “We haven’t had thing's for
said 'V-don:tbfoVte l!St tim.e we did, mother .

a J 1 for?et- dears, that-it is the tree <
and the star that really stand for Christ- '
^Si mv kd We dldn t forget E but this vear We 1
couldn t have managed at all if we hadn’t re- '
membered these lights."

Something choked John Curtin. Here, at 
last, were children who asked nothing, ex- 
pected nothing, and yet were content What 
would lie not give them, if for the mere 
novelty of the experience? The child’s frank
ness to a stranger did not strike him as 
strange, but perfectly natural.

. “How would you like to come with me to
night to a Christmas tree that not only has a 
star and other lights, but things on it besides?
I ell me your names and. where you live and 
I’ll ask your people to let me take you.”

The younger child clapped her hands- in 
glee, but the elder stood perplexed, as if un- 
certain how to explain.

“We are stopping at the red boarding- 5 
house by the station,” she said presently. I 
Father paid until to-morrow, but to-night we ft 

haven’t any people, because father is tired and ” 
has a cough and some people took him to the 

(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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Tom Tnan bo miaidl ; 5
From maid bo man,.

|ub, Lkere is orie oldJj’ifi: shll neoj 
Q)mee euerWkt anÿf Lite be^am. 

Olho^jveg or baW tkisMbunii 
/ Hie doyf oi Joys inis daq — <<— 

'Tis iLove. 1

oil
’eminent Street

IE FENCIN6
Mary Sandys was still young, in the-best 

sense of the word, even though her two big 
sons were old enough to have flown -out into 
the world, and her hair was dashed with. gray.
I here was a soft color in her cheeks, an Irre
sistible blending of fun and sympathy looked 
at you from her wide-open gray eyes, while n
her lips seemed always curving to sav some- Barnes. and she has moved away ‘south,’ to 
thing that one would like to hear. a daughter.”

Dr. Sandys read the letter gravely while How shall you amuse John?" he continued, 
his wife watched him rather anxiously. th^r°he SlLbjeC^" Z’1’111 afraid

“How long is it sinçe John has been here"vl he . be terribly bored, for there is 
“Five, no, six years; but then you know ther Akatmg °r„ sleighmg, and I can’t 

he has asked us to New York evirv winter .^1"e,.h,m at a vlIla8e party.” 
to hear all the best music, and has been, oh, so a ” ZTZi,™ dear, ser!ol\s bov, for I’ve 
good to the boys in getting them started ” u u . a”d Mary Sandys looked up at her

trjri ârs æsgæfiir***' 'y“
gr“BuïiSIk thinkVe0 ha1”'hid™ t0 C°Smte° 5ack” ^ hLf aliamon^oLsel^eï'asTe u^d

Ss Mr: rs? sa/ «S sf sts
think thafitTas hurt^ dled’ 1 very ornaments up in the attic today, and
here oîen Of rnnrsL1 t0u COme they tp,d me to «se them once ffiore The
nere otten. Of course, to me, though she was tree must be big and gav. and we must have
fo w7th’ut a,lS.CehmidT l S,StCr’ btin5 brought something on itlor evfry one no matter how 
diffèrent with Æ know now that it was far away they live; just as fa her and motC 

dreamed I the time^nd 1 d!d' at thc ,ast’ before you settled here andwith her going all the faith fen th'nk,tkat they were quite alone. Moreover, we must
life and left onlv ambition th f OUt of hls 8° out and cut the tree, ourselves ; there are 

, nd et only ambition. plenty of nice spaces left over on the north

prove:s was
PROOF,
N PROOF, 
PROOF.
ih—cannot

but;

%sag.
that were fantastically draped .by the soft 
snowfall of an hour. Before- they had fairly 
lost sight of the highway," the spell of make 

.believe had begun its work; and the couple 
-were no longer Dr. and Mrs. Barnes, middle 
aged people of authority in the community 
but Mary and Ralph, lagging behind a meriV 
group of sisters and cousins, who were hunt- 
mg ground-pine and evergreen ferns.

“Do you remember when you made me be
lieve that a poson-ivy vine with white berries 
that clung 'to an oak was mistletoe?” she 
asked, blushing as suddenly as she had on 
that first momentous occasion.

"Yes, and we are under the very tree now 
berries and all.” he replied, promptly repeat
ing history with youthful zest.

A rabbit scurried across the path, and they 
stood with bated breath. Under the shelter 
of some cedars, the partridge-berries glowed 
coral red. Mary must have some for her 
fernery. A winter wren scolded, merely from 
family tradition ; chickadees followed them 
chatting sociably until scattered by the 
shadow of a hawk. When the spruces were 
reached, Mary, radiant ahd breathless, sank

n Tye Hard- 
o.. Ltd.
C„ Agents. 
14-546 Yates St. %
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Asquith Government Must Soonl 
Face Problem Of Forcing 

Ip , Through Programme Of Par- 
jlS liamentary Reform

)

1I
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\- I

ROOUCE
VETO Blii EARLY

f
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ring Of Liberal Majority In 
Upper House Means Un
wieldy Body Of Thousand 

^Members—Alternatives

DON, Dec. 28.—With the 
Of the new year an 

^Ghristmaa season, fl 
the all-absorbing topic. In the 
Wr in all the political clubs 

rife as to whether the 
will acknowledge de- 

j|jfi|iirive Mr. Asquith to the 
ggjÏF Securing guarantees from 

creation of new peers 
• e parliament bill in the up-

ap-.

t the close 
litics are:

GREETINGSV§&; that ai 
the ini:-2

'« w■ ' -i ssz
l ,

To our friends and the public of 
|Fietoria,\ve yextlnd 
greetings and best wishes for

our sincerest
■‘v •-V^ a"IV a

7y.
" do when the précèdent* of govern

mental measures is involved—is an- 
*ther matter. ■

MERRY CHRISTMAS .Ci rvgtives are prophesying that 
ions à tile Nationalist and La- 

#o¥lte camps are only a question of 
months, and if these are not smoothed 
over the existence of the coalition is 
at an end.

What will happen it is impossible to 
foretell—another general election be
fore the coronation is not to be 

j§ thought of. , ' , ...
And yet, uniees a second vite con

ference reaches an amicable agreement 
in the mesh time no other solution aug- 

gg£ Bests itself. It, is not likely that Mr, 
will recommend the referen. 
:ing that it is his opponents’ 
and that he had already de-
it in unmeasured terms.

A Thousand Pssef
Qn the question of the creation of 

hew Liberal peers, the Spectator says; 
"In the first place the new House of 
lords, which would mfiBfkiuVtf over a 
thousand members, would be 

f lve,y Unwieldly. When it had to sit 
for the purpose of registering the de
crees Of the House of Commons, it 
would be difficult to find any place 
except Westminster Ball big enough 

"to hold It. In addition to this 
tion of size, there would be the strange 

OTOSly that the House of Lords would 
, as regards the Liberal party. In a 
sttiOn similar to that which the Lib
els lyive always told us is so mdn- 

etrous and disgraceful—namely, that 
one party should have a permanent 
predominance In that house. The 
House of Lords after the creation of the 
five hundred peers would be, at any 
rate, during the next ten years, a per

ry

I
i

May it be a joyous one of the 
good old kind

I

±s’Âfe, .. -•'V, ,. f - a
>

mDAVID SPENCF.R IA ;•V'l-'r.i
exceea-

1
ques-

li
M ;; -y

§§g
•latently Liberal house. For this then, 
as well as for physical reasons, some 
plan must at once be produced for fil
tering the House of Lords and reducing 
it to a body.of, say, three or four hun
dred members at most.

•'In other words, the creation of the 
peers would mean that the government 
must at once tackle the problem of 
House of Lords reform. They 
put this thorny and exhausting ques
tion before the introduction even of 
the Home Rule hill.
Irish people would object to this; but 
in case of this kind even Mr. Red
mond’s commands would, we venture 

j;. -to say. have to be disobeyed. The 
scandal of leaving the House ef Lords 

,'lv'gwlth a thousand members would fee 
gtoduralble. It will thus be seen that the 

■ ^government, even 
the power, have
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No doubt the
Pi
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m un-
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ii. : though they have 
maày very strong 

usons for not wishing to dare the *'\ 
mse of Lords to force them to create 
e hundred peers, and thus preclp*. 

the question of the composltio.i 
second chamber. The govern- P 

ment would clearly prefer a comprom- ^ 
i#e under which they could get th* ^ 
assent of the Lords to their bill with
out recourse to the wholesale manu
facture of coronets."
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■: d<l Arrested hn Seattle
j TACOMA, Dec, 28.—Parmlee Spe*-,., 
f ft prominent mining engineer of Van- ft 
| couver, B. C., was arrested at the
I Olympus hotel today by the police at to
[ the request of Canadian authorities, hi* 
I who^hoid a warrant charging mlsap- ac<
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